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The News Has Been A

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872
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Real Estate Firm

Council

Mis

Opens Branch

Vote Set

Care Center

The WestdaleRealty Company
of Grand Rapids has acquired
the Vande Vusse real estate
offices at 545 West 17th St. and
will continue operations under
Jrmes Fodor, branch manager.
The Holland staff will include
School Board Seeking
Frances Seats, Rudy Seals and
5 Vi Mills for 1 Year;
Bill Dykstra,all of Holland
Pool Bids Opened
The Westdale Company was
for; ^d by I^eonard L. Westdale.
The Board of Education
graduate of BualnMa Adminls- Thursd n| h, a(j ted , rM0.
tration CoMeg* o It* Lu, versify |uljon (.al|in« (or a
rai,|.

Commendation for the work

Approved

at th? Child Care Center in

cil -t its regular

nesday

Of Church to Purchase

--

City Council Wednesday night
passed two ordinancesproviding for financing a new addition to the light plant as drawn
up for the Board of Public
Works, x Both ordinances carried 7 to 1. with Councilman

Henry

One

of the interim executive commit-

MR

mm
'-'If*

tee of the Community Action
Program Committee, Inc , of
Ottawa county, explained that it
is a requirementthat any Office
of Economic Opportunity program must be made known to
tne governingbody of the municipality before grants are made,
and he took this opportunity to
appear before Council to explain
the work of the Day Care Center
which iis requesting OEO aid.
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Steffens dissenting

ordinance provided for

transfering several BPW funds
into an improvement fund which
eventually will go into the construction fund These funds totaled $.1,575,000 representing
mostly the BPW share of electrical profits and a share of
depreciation fund

;

!

of Muhigan, in

^

19.x

The urn grew from a

8

to be combined

election

One- wjlh (he

Nov

, e,ec.

man

office to one of the largest tlon
.ealty offices in Western Michi- The mt>asljre

Jarne* Vandr Poel

rc

Retail Head
• , I
ADDOinrea TOT

a
r

D~le Van Lente, a member of
the county committee, explained

f

ca„s for

gan in

5Ml

five years The firm s mi||s for one year rep|acing the
mam office « located at .14a 3 ml|| |evy vote(j jn
whjcj|
at 3860 Plainfield,NE, and its exp,res thjs year

^

SE
mv

south
office at
255 28th,
south ottice
at am
znin.

‘

7

P
Based
on the present
'

state

duller,NE, with Its north office equalized valuation of the HoiWestdale who has a summer |and schoo| districtof $88,928 .

^?

mo

h me at 959 South Shore Dr is
54 mj|k .Vould bring
a member of the Macatawa Bay $489,108for one year.
that the center has a $39,000
, , tj i
ct't Club He is state chai
The action was taken in con*
budget for the coming year, of
which some $4,000 is conSto™
w ! ?»». °L
of necL w! file
5 bS,
tr >uted in rent and the like chairman of the retail division Real K‘state Rrokers1 and sla,e for the community swimming
The sum of $35,000 is being requested through the Office of
*
! conomic Opportunityto conpaign for $131,250. Chairman "onal. chairman of the state connection with a $1 million
tinue the work which wa.s startRaymond J. Holder
a„nd
d RapdS b°nd
l8?uc 10 lmProve elemenReal Estate
tary schools.
ed under the Michigan Migrant
Opportunity Agency.
Vande Poel active in past W< l(,alc is a pasl diret’,or Apparent low bidders in the
Mrs. James K Brooks explain- United Fund dnve.s is a mem- and a Past vice pi'ps«dent of the various divisions follow: Dell
ConstructionCo. of Holland,
ed the operations of the Day ber of (he Holland Junior Cham- I^r’a! Estate
Fodor who Ls branch manager general contfact. $336,880; Rei-.
Care Center which has been in ber of Commerce and the

tin

United Fund

1

its
r>.

Sp^

mmtM

The other ordinanceprovided
for raising $2,000,000 in revenue
bonds in two issues, the first
of $1,500,000and the second of
$.500,000The ordinance was set
up in two issues in the hope
that it might not be necessary
to raise the $.500,000
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announced Board
a
today
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board

E

BPW Supt Guy
Bell explained that the expansionprogram

meeting Wed-

night.

Ralph E. Richman, chairman

Way

8

Nov.

Hope

Church was given by City CounCity Accepts Offer

Millage

Of Grand Rapids

Commends

Street Right of

TEN CENTS

PRICE

22, 1966

••

Board

up on estimates of
$5,575,000for the total project.
He expressed the hope that bids
might come under this figure,
plus the possibilitythat additional funds might be available
later to pay off the obligation
The program as proposed calls
for all bonds to be paid off in
seven or eight years, a relatively short time for revenue
is set

. ration since Feb 14, 1966. of directors of the Holland-Zee- of ,',e Holland offices has had mink Plumbing and Heating of
serving
pre-school children 24 land Family YMCA He served nine years experience in the Holland, mechanical contract,
.
i"
to
5
years
old, recommended as co-chairmanof Wednes- flold an<l operated his own brok- $154,774; De Pree Electric of
'ik.
Holland, electrical contract,
crage for two years
through the county social ser- day's Tulip Time parades
$36,598; West Michigan Sound
Section majors, who in (urn
vice agencies and the health
Co of Muskegon, sound work,
department She said most of will recruit volunteerworkers
$2,785
to
assist
in
the
solicitation
of
the children have only one parThese low bids, taken from
ent in the household, and that 174 businessfirms assigned to
10
bids, total $531,037,and the
there are 2tX) such families in the retail division are Richboard referred them to archiard
P
Taylor.
Taylor's
of
Holthe local area The center has
GRAND HAVEN
Seven ,eds Ka|nmeraad and Stroop
bonds.
cared for 30 children at a time. land. L. Eugene Emerson, secThe bond ordinance, a lengthy
serving in all 4« since the pro- rotary YMCA; Paul Baker, home-owners on Robick St in for sludV al'<1 report expected
document, was summarizedto
Family Fair Super Market, and Grand Haven township near ln a week or
gram began
Roger
MacLeod. Russell MunicipalAirpark were award- bmee the bids are in excess of
save time, and the entire meetRichman called attention to
ing lasted 55 minutes. Mayor
SAMPLE WATER - Albert Remmk (rear)
of the lake. They use the Holland police
Klaasen,
ed a consent judgment in Ot- tJe U,nLd lev>- « » expected
a public meeting in Grand HaHolder and Carl Harrington,tawa Circuit Court Wednesday tde a,('h|tects will work on alPro Tem Bertal Slagh presided
boat to carry them to their 35 check points
and Roger Stroh of the Holland Department
ve:! Thursday.Spet. 29. in which
in the absence of Mayor Nelson
vice chairman of Ihe drive, ad- against West Michigan Building*ernides and negotiate with the
ranging from Lake Michigan to the Black
of EnvironmentalHealth take samples of
Kent County programs will be vised that they are mast pleased Service. Inc . of Grand Haven, contractors, a practice which
Basman who is a patient in
River east of 120th Ave The sampling is
water from Lake Macatawa near Kollen
explained.
with the citizen response thus
"as °ecome increasingly more
ButterworthHospital in Grand
Park The two men are carrying out a condone once each month for seven months of
far in the recruitmentof cam- Plaintiffs claimed that t^ie c°mnion the past year,
Rapids
(Sentinel photo)
the year.
paign workers "With this year's firm agreed to make the street In lmking the school millage
In other business, Council tinuing survey of pollution in various areas
Cornelius
goal the largest in the history j a paved road and agreed to,vde
Senoral election,
unanimouslyvoted to accept an
offer of Providence Christian
of Holland, it is importantthat maintain and snow plow the 1 ’ u‘ d()a,d ,s aBcmpting to save
at
we have both enthusiastic cam- ' street until such time as theld<)dars wherever possible,
Reformed Church to deed to
the city a 66-foot roadway for
paignersand generous givers,” .street became a part of the Ot- i James. O Lamb, board presiGRAND
RAPIDS
Cornelius
at 73
extending Ottawa Ave in the
tawa County Road CommissiondenL
has Ron*
Lubbers. 83, of 3328 Oak St., Helder pointed
area of 33rd to 35th Sts. for
Campaign
dates
are
Oct
system
of roads Other improve- on ,ecord as ^nR opposed to
Henry Barneveld. 73, 235 East Hudsonville.died Tuesday morn- 3-21.
$5,600
menls, including a turnaround. 1 deRcd spending. A carefulstudv
13th Si, died in Holland Hos- ing at Ferguson Hospital in
were
promised and the plain- in’° s('do°I needs for the l%<-68
The church agrees not to
pital Wednesday afternoon after Grand Rapids.
contest reasonablespecial astiffs sought $-25, 000 damages >’ear was mad(‘ connection
Surviving are three daugha short illness He had beer
sessments which may be levied
In the judgment Wednesday. Wlt^ dudKet study for the cura
resident of Holland for 45 ters, Mrs. Arthur Kerens and
on property abutting either
the court ordered the street renl ye.ar
......
........
...... _
Holland's Department of En- 1 check points near where pollu- Vfars and was with the Holland Mrs. Cornelius JeLsema, both of
side of
the church
so .„..B
long ....
as
paved and other improvements
decision,the board folHudsonville. Mrs Bert Maring
lows policies of former boards
the property remains in ils pos- vironmentalHealth has started lion sources dumped into
a0 ()r >'ea,s- or
hr past two years he w as of Grandville;four sons, the
session, and the church aLso a new program to survey and lake.
^icvun-ai,„,nci mum rru Two damage suits were start- d operating the. school system
Rev George Lubbers of Grand Electricalpower was knocked
costodian at Hope College.
agreed to grant an immediate combat pollutionin Lake Maca- £ach month a water sample
out
for a short time early this ed in Circuit Courl Wednesday. wlthin it5
He was a member of the Rapids. John C. and Peter J
morning for residentsin the Une involvedan accidentMay
ma^Tnd^DOwfr3'
^ aikoh r
^
Nmth Slreet Christian Reform- Lubbers
of Hudsonville,
and
main ana power line
line on the R0ger stroh and Albert Rein- and the samples are analyzed rhnr
u„nrv ij,hh»*r«
n/ ZpplanH v
area of Michigan Ave and 19th
m which two Nunica
__r_ _____ ____________
. the
premises. The latter are needed ____
ink „[ the department
said the at
the Michigan Department of
of ds”viving |rf hjs wife Joh,. grandchildren;; 40 great-grand- St when a car broke a trans- residentswere killed Esther
by the new Christian High program is designed to give a Health laboratory in Grand Ra- nna . a daughter, Mrs John children; one sister, Mrs Bern- former off g utility
Wood, admmLstratixof the es- .
.
School which Ls under construe- continuing survey of the prob- pids.
The
car
driven
by
William
J
,ate
of
Haltie
Rose
Hudson.
one
II
nil
Sally i Naber, of Holland; a ard Lemmen of Holland, two
-nn uk.j _______3 nf the victims .seeks $20 000
I
tion at 40th St and Ottawa Ave. )em
Records of the bacteria counts con 'j0hn Barneveld of Grand sisters-in-law.Mrs. Mary Lub- Baarman, 33. of 70.3 Wildwood of the v'ctim.s. seeks $20.(XK)
ity Attorney Gordon Cun- Several quesUons they are
Dr
went
off
Michigan
Ave
dama8«s
from
Harve-v
L
Scho1at each check point are kept, pipjds; two grandchildren;a bers of Hudsonvilleand Mrs
mngham said according to state seeking to answer are:
and they can note the trends in brother-in-law, George Meyers Dora Lubbers of. Grandville; south of 9th St., hi! two traf- ten- Grand Haven adorney and
law. the congregation must vote js the pollution increasing,
fic sigas and the utilitypole administratorof the estate of
pollutionin the various areas of of
.....
1 one brother-in-law. Hilbert
:
*
West Olive.
on the sale of property. The decreasingor remaining about the lake, and in the lake as a
accordingto Holland police the other victlm- Nick
............of
. i4iiiiui
o
The appointment
Arthur C.
Flokstra of Zeeland.
easement can be accomplished same'1
Baarman drove away from Trinity Universal Insurance Becker, secretary and treasurer’,
whole
by consistory action, and Supt
Where is the pollution comIf the bacteria count mas
Cou|,ci|
es the accident scene after the 0 and •,ohn 1 rld8<*on of Ot- Home purnace Co., as chairBell of the Board of Public ing from"’
much higher at one check point,
crash Police traced his car tawa cou^y s aded ^ sult man of the industrial division
Works said work would start
What areas of the lake are they can take extra water samby a cease plate that y/as left aRaln-stArlhur Jablonski. Nun- jn 0cl()bors fireaterHolland
Street
pr0)ec,
Monday on installinga water the most polluted ^
at th; accident
1(d- for $2®'000 damages m con- Lnj(ed Fund _ Re(j Crogg cam>
ples, and “track” the source of
line Installationon a power More than 250 water samples the pollution
Sylvester Eason. 21, of Grand
Baarman was cited by
wl!h a ,rdfflS. <,t'clden, paign for $131,250. was anline will start a week or so have been taken and analyzed
City Council for careless driving and leav- o" ‘4" h ^ve near Nunica on n()Un(iedSalurd3y by Raymond
As a result of past surveys Rapids was bom d over to Otta- ZEELAND
later Sewer services will not since the new program started
Monday awarded a contract to ing the scene of the accident dune “0- .1%•, Pldin,lff .j. Helder, drive chairman
in Lake Macatawa many pol.bo needed until next summer, in May. One general finding.
Board of Public Works crews he was ,nJured and suffered
lution sources have been elim- wa ounty Circuit Court after sioothaak and Myaard Construe,
Becker, a native of Holland,
it was said
Stroh said, is that bacteria jnated. Stroh said
waiting examinationin Munici- tion Co. for $20,643.30 for ex- repaired the damaged (raasfor- 0,^Pr *osses
In separate action later,. counts are higher in the spring in the past inadequateman- pal Court Wednesday afternoontending Centennial.St for 580 mer.
power in the Department of En
torney
'a etoMon’o
'a'e SUmmer a"d l0Wer in
the
f
a charge of unarmed
"»rth of Roa-evel. Ave
Mrs.
iorne> to'draft
to aran a resolution to -------- -----vironmental
The project
project includes install- ArraignmentsHeld
vironmental Health
Health and
and the
thei
pioceod with condemnation in Thls is probably due in part MichiganWater Resources Com- bcr>ing a paved street,storm sewDies at
78
tne case o me t.eorge Green t0 |ess rainfa||m mid-summer,mission have preventeda thor- H<‘ ‘-s scheduledto appear in ers.
ers, curbs
curbs and
and gutters.
gutters. The In Municipal Court
William Franklin Hargrove.
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs Maproperty also along the right stroh said With less rain Tnere 0ugh study of the pollution circuit court Sept. 27. Bond was I sioothaak and Myaard hid was
65, of 88 East Eighth St., paid bel Haney, 78. of Fennville died
0
i-s less runoff of soil and fer- problem. Stroh said Because of set at
, the lowest of two submitted
A proposefl resolution drawn tjjjzer in the Black River wa- the increasing role of the state Ea n is charged in connec- ! Work on the project will be- fine and costs of $25 in Mun- Wednesday afternoon at Butup n> me :iicnigan Mate mgn- tershed. Thus, the bacteria in mj|k inspection, the local Hon wit'i a robbery Aug 30 in gin soon, and is scheduled for icipal Court Tuesday on a dis- terworth Hospital. Grand Raway Department calling tor count goes down, he
orderly-intoxicated charge. A pids. after a lingering illness.
department now has time to v ich a wallet containing $.378 completionin October
blocking Washington Ave at
She was a member of the
Stroh emphasized there is no work on this program, he ad- was taken from William Mar- The street exteasion will serve 30-day sentence wa.s suspended
the five corners at 32nd St. was
on condition no further viola- Womans Guild for Christian
single cause of the lake's polshall of 5289 136th
the industrialpark area.
referred to (he Traffic and lution The lake is polluted
tioas in two years.
Service of Immanuel Reformed
Safety Commission for study from several sources, and the
Others arraigned were Don Church in Fennville
and report
aid R. Flamboe, of 195 South
new program ls seeking to
Survivingare two daughters.
* i
A communication from J. L check on them
Division,assured clear distance, Mrs. Carl Wilson of Grand RaHudson Co of Detroil informing
Two principal pollutants,he
Hr
$l(): Alfredo S. Gonzales, of 181 pids and Mrs Arthur Holms of
Council that a float depicting said, are the runoff from land
West 14th St., right of way, $10; Belmont, Calif . three sons,
Holland will be shown in its in the streams and river that
Walter K. Saylor, of 1946 West Kent of Grandville.U‘e and
annual Thanksgiving Day pa- feed the lake and improperly32nd St . careless driving, $17 William of Grand Rapids; 14
rade and requesting a contin- treated sewage
suspended provided attend traf- grandchildren and 12 great
gent of 50 to 60 local residents
Stroh and Remink plan to
fic school; Larry Joe Rilsema grandchildren;
sisters,
to march in authenticDutch continue the survey until Octoof 1.34 West 16th St , careless Mrs John Bolton of Owosso
costumes was referred to the ber this year. In future years
driving (trial), $12.65; Gay and Mrs. Bernice Richard of
Arthur C. Becker
Tulip Time board
the department will monitor the
Bos, route 5, stop sign, $12.
Lansing.
The letter said that the float lake from April to October
served with an artilleryunit In
would be in two parts connectthe Second World War. He it
To make the survey the two
ed by an arched bridge There men set up .35 check points
a mem tier of the Hope Reformwill be a large windmill, tulip
ed Church.
ranging from Lake Michigan to
gardens and Dutch skaters the Black River east of 120th
'j j:
Employe and corporate gifts
The Holland High School band Ave They used navigational
in the industrialdivision in past
will march wearing wooden charts of the lake and personal
years have accounted for ap-
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Holland Woman
Dies in Crash
In Washington

the

report together with

from Dorcas Realty

Co. in connection with the assessment for sewer service for

roll.

Permission was granted Holland United Fund to place its
campaign thermometer in front
of the John Good building on
West Eighth St.
Council moved to accept a
to serve the entire property. resolution from the Boat and
The BPW report pointed out Water Safety section of the Dethat the sewer would be extend- partment of Conservation on
ed if and when reauired at no boating controls concerning
additional cost to tnc property Lake Macatawa. The communication called for acceptance
owner.
Council approved a change of the agency’s action rather
order in hospital addition con- than an ordinance since the waatructlon substituting a differ- ter on which controls are recent make cutain wall, window ommended lie within Park
wall and entrances,resulting township.
Councilman Morris Peerboll,
in a saving of $3,320
Council also acknowledged chairman of the charter commitwith thanks a gift of drapery tee, said a request had come
materialvalued at $11.13 from from the Hospital Board asking
the Housekeeping
an increase in board memberA city auditor report included ship necessitating
public
a list of delinquent utility bills vote on a charter amendment,
totaling approximate!) l3.2t)U but such action should await
remaining unpaid as of July the city election in the sprina,
:»i 966 Council approved pUc pu^iNy In February U a pn
i.tg unpaid bills on the fall tax , maty is held.

Modern Partitions,Inc., at 545
East 32nd St. was accepted as
information. The letter requested that the sewer line be extended an additional 290 feet

TACOMA. Wash.— A
woman burned

1

Guild.

a

1

Holland. Slenk

and Mrs Ver

Schure

were taken to a hospitalin
Tuesday in a two-car freeway Tacoma The driver was less
Mich,

to death

proximately65 per cent of the
total amount raised. This year’*
quota for the industrialdivision
is $87,000 or 66.3 per cent of the

campaign
“I

am

goal.

especially pleased that

Becker accepted this particular
assignment since he is familiar
with the responsibilitiesinvolved,” Helder said.
Becker sale the first organizational step would be the appointmentof a 17-member,committee to coordinatethe work
of promoting employe in-plant
solicitationand corporate giv-

seriously injured
crash here.
Harris Ver Schure of Grand
Mrs. Grace Slenk, 64, of 670
West 48th St Graafschapi, Rapids, son ol the Ver Schures,
was killed when the car in left today for Washingtonstate.
which she was riding was Both the Ver Schures and the
struck by another on Interstate Slenks were members of Maing.
ple Avenue Christian Reformed
5 two miles north of Tacoma.
Mrs. Slenk and her husband. Church in Holland
Mrs. Slenk was born in Fill- Grand Haven Oldberg
Albert, were on a vacation trip
in Washington state with Mr. more township She was a mem- Employes Meet Tonight
and Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure, ber of the Maple Avenue
Church, ils Ladies Aid Society
GRAND
474 Pine Ave , Holland
Tmisma police said a car and the Eunice Aid.
Striking workers at
driven by Larry
Pletcher.
Surviving ksidfi the hus- Manufacturing Co , (be c
27, Puyallup, Wash, tried to band are a daughter, Mrs Al- third largest employer
pass the car driven by Ver vin (Juan) Folkert of Overuel, •cheduled to meet
Schure, but crashed into it in- five grandchildren, three broth- diKuni tentative
stead and burst into Hume* ers, Heni'y, Herman and Gerrit wt iked out ia
Ver Schure, his wife Fanny and Heehleika all of Holland, and
About
Ihe victims husband, Albert 4 slater , Mu* Jeanne Heetderka walkout Jul
Slenk, tullered minoi bums. ui Holland.
<

HAVEN

DRIVER UNINJURED - Kenneth Clark, 18,
of Grand Rapid) ttcaped injury when this
station wagon he was driving went over a
guard roil, skidded down on embankment
and ended up in the Hock River on M 21 at
Paw Paw Dr. ot 4:)S pm. Wednesday Ottawa County theriM t deputies said Clark
ftwtfvedto mm a car driven by Henry

Kuipers, 76, of 109 West McKinley St.,
Zeeland. He missed the Kuipers cor, but lost
control of the station wagon, deputies said
Kuipers receiveda ticket lor interfering
with through traffic and Clark was cited
for driving without on operators license.
The Clark vehicle/ ended up 216 feat from
where

it

started to

skid.

{Sentinel photo)
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Conservation Services Aid
Citizens

in

Donald Stehower spent sevdays last w^ek at Point
West in Holland, attendinga
managers' meeting of th HiLife Packing Co. Approxima-

Water Problems
has

in Ottawa County have some which will be used by the Holkmd of soil and water problem land schools and Hope College
that is causing them trouble. in the study of the biological
Wh\0
sciences. Harold Thornhill, Carl
The basic reason is that every- Cook, and J. J. Brower along
thing we do is eventuallyre- W1(h Jacob De Graaf. director
lated to the soil. Whether we 0f
Holland Parks, have been
build a house or church, a foun- busy coordinating the plan and
dation is needed. Is the soil development
.‘.tableIs there a high water The Holland Fish and Game
table where the building is t# club base been carrying on an
be erected?If we are outside Intensivewildlife habitat dethe city, wnl the septic tank velopment program including
work This depends upon the
planting of wildlifeshrubs
(evtiire of the soil"’ What about an(j wjn(er f(KMj plants. The
al. of the sand that blows up vviidlifeponds have been providfrom the beach and covers the in^, ma(|v hours ol entertainment
nice lawas along Lake Michi- (0 (he children and adults watchgaii I he answeis ale to sta- jng and catching the fish,
hili/e the sand with a beach 'j’|le Conservation Service
gia'S planting. Quite quickly we ba.s been asked to assist in the
can see that soil and water recreational development of
problems and their needed cor- Duncan Woods. Hofma Park in
rectum do exist within the city (;rarKj Haven Township and
limits and urban areas in Oita- Mulligans Hollow Assistance in
wa <
planning anged from the right
I he West Ottawa Soil (on- gjn^, „( trws and shrubs to
sen a Lion District and the Soil p|ailis for wildlife, to the loca( onservalion Service in Or'and tJon 0f
slopes to reduce the
Ha\cn between .July 1. l%.-> and me|tmg from the sunlight, and
June .10. 1966 helped more than tht. panning of the camping and
4i. individualsor groups of pe.v tentingsl[v> in |,o(ma Memorial

week at

10 a.m. with the morning service following at 11 a.m.
At the Sunday morning service

^

[()r pH,

ev

and their solutions.A few
Tht,se aie ]us[ a few of tht.
am pies of the type i>( service man> M.ni(.es reiulered by the
rendered aie mentioned. W'est Ottawa Soil Conservation
I he Planning and Zoning [)LStnt ( al,d the Soil ConservaR^.ards of Kerry.sbuig,George
to (ht. k Wlth.

(lon

^
_smdllon

,nwn. and the Ii -CitiesIndus- ,n
citv and urban areas in
trial Committee* have soil in- 0tlawa County. The Soil Conterpretation which will help
has two bulthem with the orderly develop-leljni
^ mterest to the
ment of respective areas These
dwe||e,. and hl£ urban
i

of

nt

project work for the fall of 1966,
The date is Tuesday evening
from 7 to in p m. The place is
the Hudsonville High School
auditorium and adjoining rooms.

There will be a brief program
at 8 p m.

r

We hope to have outstanding
project exhibitsin eleclric, han-
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LmllTH.ll
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in charge. Prayer meeting will
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There0

be

Willis S. Box i

all, an evening to "kick-off”our

Mrs. Lawrence Campell was
at the organ and Miss Karen
Wennell wax at the piano. The
pastor spoke on “The Tragedy
of Backsliding."His evening
message was “Dispensation "
The young people met at «
with Miss Karen Wennell.Bob
Brad lard, and Robert Oetman

9

<Hcr«ft. leathercraft, clothing,

hme

eco"omics' i,"d

evangelismclasses Dr *nd Mrs Lars 1 Gran consprva,lonon dlsPlay ,n a
for chilSen 3 To 13
berg ol 622 Central Ave ' S W ' variety of winter projec! work to
ing this time
Orange City, Iowa, announce be done by boys and girls. Otta.
The I ariiM* Pr.v.r nrn..n Lhe engagement of their diugh- ' wa, Kent and Allegan County

^

r

By

Extension4-H Youth Agent
The fall kick-offwill be held
next Tuesday. This is an event
that we are in hopes will become an annual affair. Plans
are to rpake this an evening of
leaders exchangingideas, viewing exhibits, consultingwith
other leaders and staff, all in

The Sunday School of the
Baptist Church meets each

^

problems

4-H News

tely 30 executives attended the
meet. Stehower is manager of
the local plant.

l

pie a ith soil and water

Ottawa County

eral

Is there a need for soil and
numerous conservation
water conservation in our cities practicesthat are needed on
and towns? Most people in the farms in the area. The pond
(Irand Haven, Spring Lake, Fer- has been developed by the
rysburg, Zeeland. Holland, Coop- planting of wildlifeshrubs proersville, and Hudsonville would viding irrigationwater for the
reply a positiveno. Most would football field.
say that it would be a waste of
The Holland Garden Club has
he tax payers money. But this asked for assistance in develis not really true. All the cities oping the Ho'land Nature Center

ounty

Engoged

Hamilton

child ^

m

^

mLing

at ter' Barbara Jean' ,0 Dan leaders are inviled to Parlici‘
Joldersma,son of Mr. and Mrs. pate.
Garry Joldersma of 483 Plas- Materials for enrollingfall
Lawrence Campbell
man
clubs will he available, with a
Last Thursday Mrs. Potter,
Miss Granberg is a senior at secretary from each county ofMrs. Henry Wentzel,and Mrs.
ii/u
ic Nope College, wviere she isjfice present to consult with if
Warren Swainston
spent the

wi I

^0

med

Tr

T

ThursdVv

Ave.

i

j" l,'stori'-Mr _1Jold- i J'" ** te'r« Coffee and donuts
handing out tracts and show- ersm,‘- who is a June gradliatr wl11 ^ served- A •srna11 colle(‘MICHIGAN SHK KICK’S MKET— About 70 of
tured 'left to right' are W H. Nestle,retired
ing a film to the children. This °< Calvin Colle«e’ 15 teachinS ,lon Wl11 if ,aken
1
Michigan's sheriffs met Wednesday at Point
Gratiot County sheriff,Eaton County sheriff
activity was soonsored hv the English and journalismat penses. Please remember the
West for the fall trainingsession ol the MichiKlwin Smith, presidentof the association,and
Child
Hi8h School, White- date and p^n to attend this fall
gan Sheriffs Association Ottawa County sheriff
Shenli Cry sen.
.uKick-Off This will be a good
of the Baptist Church.
Bernard C.rysen was host lor the meeting Pic'Sentinel photo)
celebrate National 4-H
A get-togetherin honor of , Plans are ^Ing made for a wa>
Club Week which is Sept. 24 to
Mrs. Ivan (Josephine)Deckert dun^ weddinj
Oct. 1.
was held recently at the home
Sorority
Is
of Mrs. Dena Slotman, with
Skating parties will he held
Mrs. Janet Dirks* and Mrs.
in the various areas as follows:
Slotman acting as hostesses.
Holland area members 10 to 13
Twe second meeting of the fall Mrs. Decker! is presently home
years old will skate at the Paraseason f o r members of the .,n furlough from Nigeria. AfriShelly Nykamp modeled four tiger pattern
mount Rmk on Tuesday, Oct.
)n j Theta Alpha chapter of Beta Ca, where she with her husband
cotton fashions for the opening Serving as coordinator
25, the members 14 and over
number of the “Cavalcade of general chairman was Miv Sigma Phi was held at the home are engaged in missionary work,
will skate at the Paramount on
of Mrs. Bernie St. Jean, Mon- A gift was presented to Mrs!
Cotton Fi-hions" showing in William I. Hirdcs The decoraThursday. Oct. 27.
evening Co-hostesswas Deckert.Those attending were
the Holland Christian High lions committee provideda fall day
”d- I'I'r
Hudsonvillearea 4-H memMiss Helen Kuite. Mrs. ElizaSchool g\m Wednesday evening color background Gold and ‘ ,-S
onze aar
bers 10 to 13 years old will skate
Mrs
Bonzelaar. president con- beth Kirsten, Mrs Harry Jafor about 200 persons. The show bronze decorationswere used
at the Tarry Hall Rmk on Tues.
was sponsored by the Holland on the buffet table with Mrs ducted the business meeting cobs, Mrs. Rhoda Sherwood,
day. Oct. ii and the members
Plans for the style show to be Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis, Mrs HarHeights Christian School Circle Harold Vander Ploeg and Mrs.
14 and over will skate on
held Oct 6 were discussedThis old De Pree, Mrs. Katherine
The collectionof fashions on Robert Vanden Berg
Thursday, Oct. 27 at the Tarry
is the March of Dimes trenefit.j Overway, all of Holland; Mrs.
loan from McCalls Patterns and Mrs Donald DeVries was in
Hall Rink All Coopersville
the National Cotton Council charge of coffee and a social Mrs. Ernest Wenzel introducedJohn Nykamp of Kalamazoo,
area 4 H members will skate at
showed the versatilityof home hour which featured displays .T t|1- speaker, Mrs. CorneliusMrs. Hattie Michmerhuizen and
the Ravenna Rmk on Thursday,
sewing They showed sport* materials and sewing aids
cosmetic consultantHer rs. Henrietta Hoppen ol ZeeOct. 27 All skating parties will
and casual wear with Kevin Vander Ploeg was assisted m modp| ua-s Mrs. Donald Bench, l and; Mrs^ Grace Volkers of
be held from 7 to 10 pm.
llirdo* showing four Batman the decorations by Mrs Vernon Members present were Mrs. l Douglas; Mrs. Lorraine Yskes
Rates will be the same as last
Tuls and Mrs. Simon Borr Bench. Mrs Bonzelaar. Mrs. | of Byron Center; Mrs. Grace
year.
Mrs Floyd Todd and her Mrs Warren Veunnk. wearing I’aul Disser. Mrs. Robert Goudy, 'eusink of Allegan, also Mrs.
daughter. Susan, modeled moth a floor length white lace gown, Mrs Robert Krueger,Mrs.
n
, Mrs Justin SchiePaula Louise Mafchinsky
fal1 schedule of footer-daughter plaid cottons A did the narrations lor the show. Lichtenwalner.Mrs St Jean, i v,n*' Mrs-J/)*,n " Albers, Mrs,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis P Mat- bal1 R<imos which 4 H members
three piece Chanel suit was Rem Hillebrandwas organist Mrs. Richard Swift, Mrs. Wenzel Jerome Schaap, Mra. Martin
ma-v a,,pn(l f°r SI. 00 are on
modeled bv Mrs Flmer Arens The show was a benefit for the and Mrs Donald
M,ss Josephine chmsky of 176 West nth St
‘ / Sept 24 with Penn State and a
The group also held a pro- Bolks- Mrs Julius Kempkers. announce the engagement
Mrs Marvin Bosch modeled a new Christian High School, now
^.essive
hostess coat featuring a black under construction
gressive dinner party Saturday Jff- Harraa" Nyhoff. Mrs. John their daughter Paula Lou
s“T"luliTfor
r uling. Sept. 10 Canapes were K»lmink Mrs. Don Kline, Miss to hredenck D Kathl. son
MichiganStall
a. the
the home of
of Mr
and
Flore',« I'uktei'. <* Hamil. Mr. and Mrs. Zigmond Kathi -1;““
served
at
Mr.
and
UniversityAthletic Ticket OfGermany, France, and EngJr., 1001 Cogswell Ave, NW,
Mrs Williams. Hosts for the ton
land
afteinMn ^"'thTAllegin' r»ir' ma)orin«

10

Ev.ngeTTSmmittee
D.^t"
hall

Group
Conducts Meet

'Cavalcade of Cottons'

Featured by School Circle

at
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,

retKMts keyed to .soil maps rate
the soils for various land
Mary While School in Grarid
Haven under the direction

nelghbor They are entitled
Conservation at Home"

usev

and
„
qmte

ol

for Septic Tanks "
evldent lhal prol>.

js

Fiank Such and the leacheis Jems do

exist and soil and water

heduled an outing where the C()nM.rvallonLs neeried now and
c n .d en planted tieach g' ass on W1|| ^
needed myre and more
nc open sand dune and wildlife m lbe fuiure b\ 90 per cent of
ihrubs behind tin* school Kverywho' |ive in built up
Dne enjoyed the outing in addi- areas

si

lhe

lion

to

stabilizing the

____
,

active

iurie Children in the school
I first hand experience in

had o

r

/-n a

soil

600
~
asked (^OfTlp OGDCVQ
At

ronsorvation

costumes

Jay

j

,

Mrs.

I

.

,

The

Williams

^'

dleTparTsalr^

Several people have
the SCS to make soil suitability
determinations before houses
pun churchesare to be built. ^
high water table in an area About r»0 Ueformed Church
r an be a real problem when women participated in the secbasements are planned Often olld annual Day of CommitU,rlda’T7oG" a* given
'"'"'f "’K Polnt’ of {J* '0UI
Wgroup ' th
charT'
moving the house a few (eel nlen( Retreat al Camp Geneva
away tp higher ground can help Monday
Tuesday ^evemn*
eliminate the problem Drain caro'la Bell Williams of Ossm- of Miss Man a Do Vries a. '.he veil. Stalin and Churchill M™ Ed K.lberg for dessert
"Red«med to pf.jT'Tn
an<- t:!e can lx* lastalled ,n^
y , long active in home of Mrs Corned Van Dyke rea(hpd important agreements, coffee.
the evening he spoke on "He
around the basement if an ade- b-atling camps and retreats Mi.ss De Vries will become' the Wl,lenburgwhere Luther
Spake to Them in Parables."
quate outlet
around the country , opened bride of Bob Van Dyke in Octo- ,hp w Th<‘se-s on ,hp d()or of thp
The Evangelism Committee of
The village of loopersville d,e afternoon session with her
Iwr On
(in Thursday
Thiu-wii tv evening
pupntno aa church in 1517, the astle
the Christian Reformed Church
has requested assistance in the smj.,nM and meditation,The shower also was given for Miss (-'hlirih hp Preache<l ami ........
Keith laeenheer. son of Mr is in charge of arranging a
passibilityof a patks and ice- women took advantage of the De Vries by Mr* Phyh.s HuL* 15 buned and other places in- amj ' Mrs
Eugefie Leenheer chapel service at the Belvedere
reational development focused (ai„p grounds for individual and Mrs Lois Van Dvke at the vo'ved 1,1
L'dher.
left for military service recently. -Nursing Home the first Sunday
around a shallow water im- mwji(a[jonfollowedby prayer Bauer fire
^*r-s Barry Stad. Mrs. Cornell His address is Pvt Keith E. ol each month, beginning in Ocpoundmenl on Deer ( reek l he g,yilpS under eight different
j
Van Dvke, Mrs Charles Smed- Leenheer. C.S '>4956369, Co.
Ljber. They are also in charge
the Hei Raymond Brinks, |ev a„d Mrs peter Wes,veer
Coopersville School has a plan p|Ujer |(,ad,.,s
.
loth BTN -2nd Tng Bde , 3rd of Ih* Haven of Rest Mission
miss mn ary al land, II.
on the school property where • Alrs Wl|,iams later led the
Beit Mor img* pj T .por( Campbell. Kv 42223. program on Wednesday of this
tina, South America, was a
the Future Farmers of America groUp m devotion in motion
with a farewell coffee at the
speaker at the First Christian
,
''o fce at.
Miss Yvonne Van KlorapenChapter can carry on its con- -lhel.e was tlme for brousmg
berg and a friend, who isVlso1 The monthly Sunda, evening
servationactivities. This plan a, lhe b(X)k fable be(o|.e lht. Reformed Church service and »“m,e
was the speaker at the meeting
,m^ * u'm Ul,(a.y 0 ^ a a nurse at Pine Rest Hospital Pra>er service of the Hamilton
potluck supper, served under of die Sunday
Zv\[ 1 n 1,1 .°
, traveled to Niagara for a few Reformed Church will be held
tiic direction of Service ChairLocal DAR Represented
Mr
and Mrs Simon Knooer
nexl Sunda>'
att^>n
tbp
, ' ana
^^^l>p<l Bruce Hmt‘m
Broene k
have been
home
of Mr eveni^
anH Mrc
man Mrs Arthur Tazelaar and
celebratedtheir 40*.h wedding fprred from pirs. Christian Re- ^ r and ^ rs
r- and Mrs- L^on
At Regional Meeting
the llesAclinkCircle of Third anniversarylast Friday Sent
d ,
,
of Hudsonville.Mr and Mrs. Hulsman.
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Tickets

stock Show for market hogs and
market steers will he held on
March 28 in the spring of '67 at

1

the Zeeland Sale Barn Anyone
interested in raising a pen of

an om€

^
Z
['"Sle
f

^
^

tickets

been of interest to livestock
members in the past is already
under way. The Junior Live-

he

Iran*-

af,dre-'i-sed‘
stamped

deck preference. Gates to the
stadium open at 12 noon
A special event which has

A

,

"
•sclf

should be purchased on a ratio
of one adult to five youths. You
may indicate upper or lower

,be

„„

!,ck»' orderh should b*

'

June wedding is planned and a

Tnuioafnim

Argen-

KtTo

Army The

KaThMs with the

(

barn
' u.

^

..
r,
^ ^ Groot

hogs or a pen of market beef
should contact our office for

a set of rules.
of the Eliza- He.ormed, the host church
6 Th?ci,D e w-,V
I , 2“ 7"* H Bowman and Mrs. I. Zagers Miss Lois Lugten and Muss
beth Schuyler Hamiltonchapter *be evenlng session, held in hi then- ihddre,r in the ^evening
'iMte" with Mrs A. Zagers* Janette Bakker lefi Saturday
Many people in this generaof the Daughtersof the Amen- ^e chapel, opened with sing at Bosch s Restaurant of Zee,
r,. .
c .
Next Sunday is rally day in for a week s vacation in Chication are concernedabout some1
he
local
Christian
School
,ht.
Sunday
School
of
the
Rego.
an
Indiana
resort
and
other,
can Revolution attended a state *n8i followed by a silent serv- land
thing called ' the negative attiSociety will hold
special fr0med Church for the primary places of interest.
regional meeting Wednesday in 'ce of commitment Mrs WilThe "Allendale Club'’ met at meeting to vote on the proposalsand Jumor departments
tude of American youth " Rut
P^tor
Ralph
Ten
Clay
spoke
Downtown Inn in Muskegon at Lams presented‘ lhe Supreme
the home o( Mrs Jane Gemit is important not to let these
of
the
All-purpose
Room
ComThe
monthly
cottage
prayer
a!
Loth
services
on
Sunday
in
which time the state regent. ( u,r* an "URmal play with a
men last Thursday These at- mi(ttT
impressions ov ershadow t h e
Miss
Ellen
Ruth
Folkert
meetings of the various
Hamilton Reformed Church,
Mrs James Zeder, outlined the biotherhood theme, in which
tending were Mrs Albert Gem
tremendous worth of the maMrs.
Koppenal,
mother
of
Mr
The
Rev.
Morris
Folkert
will meet next Sunday after His morning subject was "Preprogram for the coming year sl,e took all the parts Follow
announces the 1 Jority of America's teen set.
serving the Sacred" Mrs. Les- o( Lansing.
Attendingfrom Holland were mg this, the* entire group took men. Mrs John Gemmen. Mrs. and MrS- Dan Koppenal died ,1,.. eVenine service
l lburg. Mrs William ThurJdav evening. Sepi. 15.
servue
Mrevemng
and' Mrs. Marvin Traven ter Van Ry of the Calvary Re- engagement of his daughter Jake a look around you-at the
Mrs.
Keeler. Mrs John P«'t
a candlelight service Clarence
Reister. Mrs. Garret
of
the
United
Missionary Church formed Church of Holland was Ellen RlJth, to
Bradley 4 H members in this communiLaBarge, Mrs Eldon
Dick and prayer broadcast,

entertained
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Pearl Rosegrant, Mrs
of Grand Rapids sang at the guest soloist. Mr. and Mrs. Klow' son of Dr and Mrs Jy and at the 4-H program
Ms Herman Broe- Marriage Licenses
evening
Harold Pegg of the Dunmngville Milton C. Klow of Bethesda throughout the state and nation.
Ottawa County
ne. Mrs. John Horlings. Mrs
Sunday afternoon Mr and Reformed Church and Dale Van^ou ma-v f:nd an 'mpre.ssive
Earlier this week Mrs. Zeder with Mrs. Donald Maatman a*
Edgar Atkinson, Mrs. David FerdinandGrom. 55. and Vir- Mrs. Arthur Westra of Bvron der Poppen of the Bentheim Miss Folkert and her fiance and encouragingsight.
was in Cadillac area (or a dedi- chairman assisted bv the spirSchonwald, Mrs. Harry West- ginia Merwick, 43.
G rand L-enler were glie.sLsat the Her- Reformed Church were wel- are seniors at Hope College ALout two and a quarter milcation of memorial pines given hual life chairmen of the
veld and Mrs. Nellie Snee.
Hav-'n. Victor Coveny. 22. and man Van Klompenberg home, corned as new members of the "here Miss F’olkertLs a mem non 4-H'ers live in the United
by DAR members in memory of Third Church circles.
Mi and Mrs. Bert Mulder Chern Beach, 18, Grand Haven; \jr and \|r^ vanden Bosch
her of Delta Phi sorority and States and Puerto Rico Nearly
their loved ones The local chapand
Mr
and
Mrs
Max
Rotman
Alvin
W
Masselink,
24. Hudson- \\y and \|rs jame>s Kooman The evening message was en- Klow 1S a member of Phi Kap- 87.000 are from our own stale of
or gave pines in memory of
Michigan These young people
leturned home Friday from a ville and Barbara Lee Fleser, and children of* North Holland 1 Med "Attitudes Toward Peo- Pa A1Pha fraternity.
Mrs John .1 Mikula and Miss Property
are directing their energy and
thiee week vacation visiting 24, Holland; Franklin W. Van attended the evening servicespie Special music was presenttalents toward building for toicl.itive* and "ends in Mon. *len. 20. Jenison. and Mar- and visited with Mrs. James ed by Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink f' nnn^ll
K MrCwilham Henry Sullivnn Holds
morrow Each member is ingarel Holwerda. 19. Holland; Kooman
Pnl1 was guest speaker v»,Uriricll JLIICJUI
Gene Poll
Jr. of New York, president gen- j Persons serving on the provolved in one or more projects
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Vander
Kenneth
J.
Meyers.
25,
Jenison,
Mr
and
Mrs.
C
De
Jong
of
in
the
R.C.YF
meeting
SunQrpnp
nf:
Uppforal, will pay her only visit to petty committee for Holland
for which he. and he alone, is
Dpvnhnns wore
iv_ Wl /
evening. Devotions
were by
Michigan during her three-yearCommunity Theatre's produc- Ploeg returned recentlyfrom and Jane Ann Grossnickle, 23. Beaverdamwere Sunday supper dayi evenma
The first meeting of the responsible.
term by coming to Lansing tion of "Life With Father" met a "Protestant Highlightsof Eur. Holland. David Roy Eskew, 23, guests at th-. home of their Jerry
The Guild for Christian Ser- new school year, by the Port Although members receive
Sept. 29 to greet Daughtersand Wednesday night in the theatre ope' tour They visited Switzer- Spring Lake, and Kathleen Mary children and family, Mr. and
vice met Tuesday evening with Haven PTA. was held Monday coun-scland guidance from volgive a talk on goals and aims workshop with the chairman, land. Italy, West Germany. East Sparkman,19, Grand Haven. Mrs. Nelson De Jong.
Rev. John Rozen'daal as speak- in Connell School. Mrs. William lmtecr adult leaders, the value
of the DAR during the coming E Dale Conklin
Ebel opened the meeting with tbe finished project Ls up to
year and achievements during The popular family comedy
All catechism classes of the the Pledge of Allegiance and tbe individual.Through the suthe past 75 years. Representa will open the local group's sevHamilton Reformed Church are a
perviJionof the Cooperative Extives Irom all 55 chapters in enth season and will be prescheduledto meet for the first Officers of the PTA include tension Service, a part of MichiMichigan will be present. i sented Oct. 13, 14 and 15.
time this season tonight. Teach- Gary Vanden Brand, presi- 8an State University,young
Those attending the property
ers for the evening classes are dent; Mrs. Ebel. vice
are learning responsicommittee
session
Wednesday
Bridal Shower Fetes
as follows: 9th grade, John dent. Mrs. Charles Winters,bilit-v- and are preparingthem! included Don Cranmer, Mix*
Miss Leslie Bosch
Nyeboer; 10th grade. Francis recording secretary; Richard se*ves ^or the challenge of the
Hubert Overholt. Dan Padnus
Folkert;11th and 12th grades, Brolick.
future.
Miss Leslie Bosch was hen- and the Misses Para Mazurek,
Pastor Ten
Chairmen include Mrs. Elmer National 4-H Week provides an
fired at a bridal shower Tues- Ja‘'k|e Mapes Hath) Lawson
Mary Rigterink, daughter of Craw-ford, membership; Mrs. opportunity for all of us to tako
day evening given bv Mrs and Ka> Arendsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Rigterink, Ls Henry Klukos Sr., publicity; a ^iter look at the fine work of
Richard Kruithof, Mrs! Floyd A|s» °n the committee are
a patient in BlodgettHospital -Mrs. John Zelenka, hospitality tbese .voun8 people, and to saRoelots and Miss Karen Groen Mrs Htch Psvom Mrs. Marilyn
in Grand
(Agnew School);Mrs. William lu,e an outstanding informal
at the Groen residence, 251 !,en> alK' !1f Misses Melodic
Several Hamilton families at- Brolick, stamp (Agnew educational program for its conLincoln
.Greenwood, (linger Evans and
tended the Tiger baseball game School); Mrs. Sam Ghidotti tnbution to America-today and
Games were played and prizand Mrs William C. Vanden- The Retreat was

sponsored
John Hoch,
by the Holland Classical Union,

--
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in Detroit last Saturday: Mr. jJr., stamp (Connell School). tomorrow.
and Mrs. Ernest Heyboer, Lu- Room mothers chosen
*
ann and Lee; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Robert Smead, fourth Fire Causes Display
Orvin Deters, Gregg and Da- and fifth grades. Agnew School,
nnmnnp r)nnp
vid Beagle of Holland:Mr. and Mrs. Brook s room; Mrs. Ber- DUT
Uama9e UonC
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers, Den- nard Coverly, third and fourth
ZEELAND — Fire consumed
nis, Gord, and Miss Judy Dsn- grade, Agnew School, Mrs. a pile of logs and timbers on

es were awarded to Mrs. John . ^beu^t),N take,s dui'mlf
Vander Wilk. Mrs. Phillis Me the IWMte and properties needed
Daniel and Mrs, Gernt Bax A 'n^ludet
of tiddlywinks
two course lunch was served datinH to tbal period old newsThose atlending were the PaPm al|d a copy of Yoriths
Mesdames Bax. Tony Kempkcr, j Companion from that time.
McDaniel, Willia Overbcek.Du- p«r*““ wl‘bng to loan such
«ne Overbeck,Wilma De Graaf, P1??" ** ""“hmg to assist
John Vander Wilk. Dick Vander *llh .hf produciranare asked

include

a

Wilk. Arie Vander Wilk.

Put

nenberg.

cal1 th1, '<,‘land LoDimunilk
T'u,a,re workshoP'

..

Bosch.

'7~. T™
Motorist Ticketed

Kruithof, the guest of honor arid

On

Also attending were the Mis- William J. Meengs. ' 61, of
vex Mary Klingenberg,Sharon 14a East 24th St. received a
Vander Wilk, Janice Vander luket iiom (Htawo Count) xtrrWilk Kathy Bosch. NLusuime ut * ilf|iulie>for failing to yield
right ol

way

after

a

two-

the hoste.-i.ws' Unable to atleml (ar .-ollbtunat Btilleintd Dr.
were Mesdamea Steward Wu>h ami lioih Av«. at IU 26
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pm

James Overbeek amt Mus Im sday, The Meeugs car col
Jomne Vander
luted with a cur driven by
Musa Bosch will become it* Jamca
Htuiwsema, 36 of
biide ut Bub tiroen on Ut. JK «7I .Shad) Hiouk
tturn,

Wilk.
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cnee Van Stcinvoorn, Ralph
Groen, Willis Bosch, Allan

treasurer.

I

Brondyke's room; Mrs. Rich- the Albert Sagman farm at
Pastor Warren Burgess con- ard Brolick. first and second • Ransom St. and 84th Ave.,
ducted both Sunday services grades. Connell School. Mrs. northeast of Zeeland at 9:.V
in Haven Reformed Church. His Husted’s room; Mrs. Henry p.m. Tuesday.
morning subject wax "Interces- Klukos Sr, kindergartenroom Capt. Wilfred Heyboer of
sion " The senior choir sang of Mrs. Van Volkinburg. (Holland Township Staten No.
for the first time this season,
Port Haven PTA will spon- 3 said there was no damage
under the directionol Mrs. sor-the Gir' Scout Troop No. 1 caused by the blaze, but
Marvin Kaper Mr. and Mrs, 366 and Brownie Troop No. 355. flames were visible for several
Orrin Oldebekking were reMiss Brook's room wor the miles.ceived into the membership of prize for attendanceand prl
prize* It was believed the fire was
Haven church at this xervice. were awarded to Mrs. Henry set by youths. Sagman said he
Mi OklebekkmgU a traiulvr Klukos Sr. and Mra, Paul saw an automobiledrive away
Hf»erye* The pi'e-»eiitatkii)
wa* made during
Irum lhe Overiael Relormed
from the scene when he diacov.
tiie Michiganre-mrvUti*'recent summer trainChurch and Mn. Oldebekkjng
ing at F ort Gordon. Ga Yunde \ ii>‘e toimxl the
toffee amt cake were served »rtd (he blaze The timbers and
Irom the MontelloPark Chrl* bv the hostesses . Mrs. Ebel,] logs were being used as (ill
kn al unit, headquartemi m Grand ItapnU. in
tian Reformed Church «f Hoi Mra CharlM Winters and Mr- material Heyboer mM Bremen
tl h. Aim) ^rviu) 'land.
'HI the blue bum itself out.

1

Schruedter.
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Speak Wedding

Vows

Repeat Marriage

Vows

22, 1966

Couple Exchanges

Vows Wed

in

Maplewood Rites

3

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Mannes

Mr. and Mrs

Hilbert John Sybesma
Mi&s Sharon Margaret Case back. Each wore yellow net

Mr. and Mrs. James Bruce Meyer
A double ring ceremony

cir-

.

and Hilbert Jon Sybesma were clct veils. They carried bou- formed on Sept. 1

^
mums.

.

in the

.

Mr. and Mrs Jack Allen Fairbanks
The
marriage
of Miss Verna Fairbanks, a brother of the
gowns of
after the Mae Streicher and Jack Allen £100rn. and Lester Hoth served

(Pohler photo)

bridesmaids, Mrs. Lee Karsten,

Beaverdam Christian Re - attired in floor length
Beverly sister-in-lawof the bride, Jan formed Church was decorated mellon taffeta styied
per-

1

^

Srh^mnm^ UJ
bUUer' Christian Reformed Church of Meyer, sister of the groom and wjth candelabra and bouquets bride’s gown Each carried a Fairbanks was solemnizedFri' th_ w#ddintf Mrtv
. ,
as junior bridesmaid, Phyllis of e adioli and melJon colored boiwuet of chrysanthemums
c » n • \i
' s<>
weoduvfl pany
Oudemolenperforming the Serving as best man were Wyoming, united in marriage Meyer sister of the groom mums for ^ we{|dm of
For the occasion Mrs Steen. day* SePC 9- In Maplewood Re- were two flower girlsVKimberHenry Sybesma, brother of the the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Each attendant carried a cas- Ann Steenwvk to Donald A wvk selected a teal blue dress formed Church which was de- ley and Loretta Streicher,
The daughter of Mr and Mrs. groom, and Mike Siebesma of Ben Karsten of Zeeland, Nancy cade arrangement of white and Mannes on Sept
with black patent accessories coraled with yellow and white nieces of the' bride. They wore
John Case of Fennville and the (Jrand Rapids. Ushers were Jane, to James Bruce Meyer, autumn colored pompons Flow- : The Rev Walter Hekman sol- and a corsage of red roses 8la(lioli and
floor-length gowns of white
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sybe- Bill Beckman and Ward Wal- Son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman er girl was Karen Lampen, 1 emm7cd the evening vows for The groom's mother chose an The bnde 15 ^ daugh!er of satin with bolero jacekts in lace
sma of 501 West 17th St., Hol-'ters of
niece of the bride, who was the daughter of Mr and Mrs avacado green crepe dress Mr and Mrs Robe,rt w Strei- of orchid and green,
land, exhanged the vows in
The bride’s mother chose
Marriage rites were per- dressed in pale yellow and car- steenwvk of 5550 Chicago with gold accessories A cor cber 4096
St., and the The mother of the bride donsetting of palms candelabra blue wool suit witb blue acces- : formed by the Rev^ Walter Hek I ried a basket of petals. |Dr Hudson*, and the son sage of gold ro'ses complement- ' f00" “
a b'"
and bouquets of white gladioli sories. Mrs. Sybesma selectedman and the Rev. Edward Knott Attendingthe groom as best 0I j\jr .in(j ^rs Al^-rt Mannes ed her
”()n l*'1113115' Hazelband Rd., accessories while the mother or
and
a royal blue crepe dress with i Ixdore a setting of spiral cande- man was his brother. RobeYt of 2093 104th Ave. Zeeland, i Jerry Mannes was the best and the late Earle Fairbanks,the groom selected a c e 1 e r y
Wedr.ing music was provided matching accessories.Both labra. candle tree filled with Meyer. Ronald Brinks and
steenwvk escorted hLs man and Don Steenwvk
Rev' Paul ^°lenhrander green knit ensemble witn
by Mrs. Royce Waters of Ionia, wore corsages of yellow and flowers, and bouquets of white Karsten. brother of the bride,
to the altar as Mrs Jack Huizenga were ushers officiatedat the rites and Mrs.1 matching accessories. Their
and the Rev. Clarence Bell of butterscotch
gladioli and chrysanthemumsseated the guests. Doug Zoer- ^yron Bec|<Svo0rt plaved tradi- Attendants at the wedding Robert Van Voorst played or. | corsages included white artd
Gobles, sang “A Wedding Bless- At the reception, which was and
hoff, nephew of the bride, was t;nna| nrnrp^innalmimir Ftpr. reoention wore Ruth Van Huis Ran music and a's0 accompan- yellow roses,
ing" and “Wedding Prayer ", held in the Fennville Woman's Appropriate wedding music junior
nard Maas sane "The Greatest Dale Pecrbolte Flame Van 'ed Ru-s“seoll Kleinheksel who Wedding guests were enterFor the double ring ceremony Club, Dr. Dick VanHalsema was played by Mrs. Junior Klyn- The mother -of the bride chose 0f These Is Love" "0 Perfect Huis and Larrv Van Klompen- sa,ng Perfect Love" and tained at a receptionheld in
the bride, who was given in offered prayer. Miss Rachelle stra, sister of the bride, who a jacket dress ensemble of pea. lx)ve •• and ..The Wedding berg in the gift room Judy Tbe ,X)rds Pra.ver
the church parlors At the ginch
in “,a‘
marriage by her bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Royal
marriage by her father,wore a Case presided at the guest also accompanied Robert Smits, cock blue with matching acces- prayer
Mannes and Paul Steenwvk Given
w‘vc“
sheath gown of crepe and alen- book. Host and hostess were uncle of the groom, while he series and a corsage of yellow
was altir(l(jjn a punch
’ ^her. the bride wore a white Streicher and in the gift room
with^ tbp* Rpv^'st arf
.jible Church with the Rev. Stan- -.otch

ley

ceremony.

Hollanda

a

8

i id

Mfl

mums-

Meyer

^

ensemble

mums.

Lee

i

'

mums.

pompons.

and

”

groomsman.

The
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College.
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j

semble Bot^ gown and bead- F'a115 and tbe smoky Mounpiece were designed and fash- tains the new Mrs. Meyer
I ioued by the
changed to a blue and white
^or ^er matron bonor the sleeveless dress with green
bride chase Mrs. Ronald Brinks trim and a blue-green print

,

be the theme of the

iLen^who^pliX

'attend a"d MisS Charl0t,C SimpS°n 0t

inter-

^

!

,

“

neckline, mid-sleeves,

Holland MunicipalCourt

last

^

The Rev. Edwin Mulder, minLster of evangelismof the
Reformed Church in America,
will present the opening address on "Evangelism-What
Ls
it?" Friday evening followed

concerned, such as the need to
read and listen a lot before

Home

Park
at-

Named Head
Of Chamber
Herman Windemuller was
named president of tihe Holland
Chamber of Commerce at the
organizational meeting of the

charge of minor in possession

of

alcoholic liquor, he paid

and a 15-day jail senwas suspended on condi-

$31.50

fire has not been determined.
Firemen also doused a grass
fire near Myrtle Ave and South

WI

few days, most of them

raigned on two counts. On a

_

(

UlllTCQ llinG

Windemuller

of 544 East Eighth St., was ar-

residing

^aWoned idenlleally were the in Big Rapkk Mr Meyer
autumn gold gowns of the tends Ferns State College.
I

pro-

Hipolito Christel Ramirez, 17,

The newlywedsare
in JenningsMobile

consider some of the problems
with which evangelismmust be

rose

dealing with traffic.

bouquet.

day TndresSnda^'daal' Camp llam" Tldlegon^.thwahoa'is
Geneva on Lake Michigan. (real advisor, the students will

- rf^o^^S'lnTye"

cessed a number of cases the

and de- low rases from her wedding

S' a^caUo^d

8 of

Processed

\

^and^woreT

‘orChhebIdpl|ecek

Following a honeymoon to
northern Michigan the newlyweds are making their home at
2220 Portage St., Kalamazoo.
The bride was graduatedfrom
Grand
Rapids Junior College
a self employed carInTy^ and at present is a senior at
low
l(‘w satin
SJ,bn floor-length
flnnr-lenath A-line Western Michigan University in
gown trimmed with lace. She Kalamazoo. The groom attendwore a tulle veil and carried ed Ferris State College and was
a yellow
graduated from Davenport ColDavid Fairbanks attended hLs lege of Businessthis year. He
brother as best man and James will be employed in Kalamazoo.

Court Cases

fc?

bride.

WGeKGnd txGrrGQT

Evangelism’’ will of Young Life, and two

’
‘is

"

'

bowl

and Bfl,. ;,ean steen- croom

Engaged

|

^
retreat

"Campus

’

^

hy

JS

Lindsey Case, sisters of the at home aj 331 West 20th St..
*c«rated eMl
Carla _B?kkerandi JerrybriT wore indenS s'heSh S'oS* The"
dresses of yellow crepe with Grand Valley State College. The and sequins. Her scalloped veil Miedema. Jim, Pat and Tom
brocaded bodices. Brocaded groom is attending Grand Valley s,lk illusion fell from a cab- Vanden Brink, gift room; Sally
trains fell from bows in the State
bage rose headpiece accented Slenk and Roger Klynstra, guest
wjth pearls. An arrangement of book
r l
yellow roses completed her en- For a honeymoonto Niagara

Lol leoe

the«,!?nu0f

tence

1566-67 Board of Directors Tuesday night. He succeedsKenneth

tion no violationsof the liquor

pm

PrnfpQCinnnl

Zuverink.

Shore Dr. at 3
Sunday,
daring to speak, trying to unlaw for four years. On a charge
and answered a false alarm
whv the prevailing
orevailinc inin- ^ I w I
I
derstandwhy
of disorderly-intoxicated, he
turned in by the automaticfire
on Saturday morning by a tellectual climate is one of
^
J
paid $20 60
detection system at West Michpanel discussionon "Evangel- pessimism, recognizing that
Marguerite Grauman, 36,
igan Furniture, 195 West Eighth
ism— How we do
! "modern man is differentfrom
route Allegan, charged with
Panelists will include the I man in other ages" as a result nr HaPAlH r
„ St., at 2:03 p.m. Sunday.
writing a check with insufficient
Miss Carol Landis
Rev. Warren Day, U n i t e d of scientific
Dr' Haro d C' Fdirbdnks *lH
funds dating back to February,
Campus Christian Fellowship; Miss Doreen Adolphs, junior serve as cbairman o( the proMr. and Mrs. Carl S. Landis Paid M-J® costs »!« was ar:
representativefrom Michigan from Petoskey,is chairman of Sessional division in this fall's
Bruce A. Struik
rested Aug. 31 and appeared
of 643 West 24th St., announce
State l niversity,the Rev. Stan the committee for the Geneva Greater Holland United Fund—
Voth, Michigan representative1 retreat on evangelism.
Red Cross drive for
the engagement of their daugh- Hope Myers, 25, Aiiegan,Higher Horizons

ij
J
MPfUl

it."

|

NfimPfl

P

knowledge.

'

.

qq

05

JlirOTS

. _
$131,250, DfOWH
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ter, Carol, to Richard

accordingto Raymond J. Helthe

Square Dance

members was placed on a

der, drive

a

chairman. C-w-

serving table centered with
Solicitation in the professional
large arrangement of orange division which has a quota of
mums. Green candles and au- $4,350 will be carried out under

Club Meets

r

Jay Bnmchat presented an

“S'™.

^"
oecor. serving on

GRAND HAVEN

-

the "anws
•
.u
i

*

lerm

Lente.

A

RaP*d^A
May wedding is

H

planned

being

School Saturday.
‘na m m 0^ ^ d^Jd
Week later' DHrav'ing °' ,.the
New badges were presented jl"1 VanWGaeienMfrronian Braden
to the six squares of members ton, Fla., and Mrs. Kay Mul- Stroop, architects, will cover )urors was made last Fr,day
such professional groups as ac- in tbe office of County Clerk
who are participating in the der from
____ __..e
........ Holiday Squares meets the countants, chiropodists,opti- Harris Nieusma.
square
dancing activities
The smorgasbord provided by tbild Saturday of each month cians and veterinarians. Holland residents are Tuliiis
'at Apple Avenue School and Although the oflicial
, r's,aents are Ju™5
guests are invited to attend. date ol the drive is Oct. 3, so Ver Hoef of the f'rst ward;

mS!'

„

...

in

1
I
St. I

Damages

LOCQl VjQTQQG
^

sUUoaed

w

St.

li-

ra.

;

ho^T

(3^ a velocity
JXs an

?“

Fire

,

basis with elementaryand junior high school students iho

$7.50.

a

S.A., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Kouw, 547 East
Lincoln Ave . Zeeland, is stationed in Bainbridfie.Md
alter hpending a (aw day < at
home. He enlisted in the Navy
on June 21 and took his recruit training at Great Lakes,
111 He is a 1966 Zeeland High
School graduate A brother.
Ronald Kouw, whu eiUMed m
the Navy UH Del

In

(

bert ueorge Olcsen, of 669
Lakewood Dr., speeding, $22;

Larry Savage, of 867 West 25th are recommendedby the
licitation in the professional Serena Kleinheksel. second
St., operating go-kart on public schools involved in the prostreet,$2 costs; Ronald Pettis, gram
division will start Monday, Sept. ward; Elaine D. Vande Bunte,
26, to provide sufficienttime to third ward; Peter A. Mass,
of 10063 Perry St., Zeeland, im- Teachers are encouraged to
fourth ward;Willard Alderink,
proper turn, $10; Randal Craig recommend for the program
Admitted to Holland HospitaL
^'ore 'h,e
_ •
closing date of the drive Oct. fifth ward, and Simon Koop,
Northuis, of 175 West 10th St., childrenwho are not working
Mcnday were Eric Hall, route 21.
sixth ward. Howard Bouwens
disorderly-fighting,
up to their potential and who
2, Hamilton; Mrs. George As in the past years, empha- was drawn from Zeeland and
Dave G. Timmer of 247 West lack stimulationand expasure
25th St., excessive noise, $17 to some of the finer things in
Bruhn, route 2. West Olive; Mrs. sis is being placed on contribut- Frank Aukeman from Hudsonville city.
suspended provided attend life.
Arthur Kruithof, 155 James St.; ing at places of business. To
Qthers on the list are: Gerrit
tiaffic school; Jesse B. Saylor, H Academic coachingis providu i( .... ur . .a.u avo*d conflict with solicitation
of 1746 West 32nd St., red light, ed if the teacher so requests.
F
1 ill West, 4Ih
other six divisions of the Ver Woert, Mrs. Dorothy LintSt.; Edward Nyland, route 3;
$17 suspended provided at- Children are taken to visit
drive, the canvass of the resi- jer, Joseph Kiebach, Mrs. HelMrs. Robert Zigler, 1225 Evna
tend traffic school; Donna M. laboratories, rehearsals,perdential area will not start until en Duga, Clarence Johnson,
Vista; Garrett Vanden Borgh, Oct. 19, Helder said.
Ronald Bloom and Harold
Schad, of 26 East 15th St., red formances. or other special
72 Birchwood; Dawn Slotman,
Mastenbrook, Grand Haven
light, $12; Gerald W. Wilson, events of the college.
Miss
Mary
Ann
Timmer
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. James
city; Gerrit ' Swiftney, Ferrysof 498 West 21st St., speeding,
Participating thLs year are
J. Kramer, 3036 168th Ave.;
burg city; Henry Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Tim- , $12.®
300 Hope College students and
Dennis Stegenga, 111 East
Zeeland township; Mrs. Robert mer of 83 East 15th St.,’ an- Sandra K. Bareman, of 115 an equal number of children.!
Ninth
1
Bobosky, Conklin; John H. nounce the engagement of their East Lakewood Blvd., speeding.There is a waiting list of 60
DischargedMonday were Sena
Stroven of Tailmadge township; daughter,Mary Ann. to Allen- $12; Jack L. Bronson, of 5fi5 additional children Hudsonville
Hoffman, rou.e 2, Hamilton;
Stuart Dubee of Spring Lake.
Ray Teerman, son of Mr. and West 23rd St., speeding, $17; | public schools have asked to
Tom Pekich. West Olive; Mrs. Ralph Teerman of 178 Eleanor Van Klompenberg, , be included this year Even*”
u
roule J’ i Fi“e gutted a garage owned by
Hud.-onviHr; Mrs. Catherine De May Kooyers at 346 River Ave. Mrs. Helen Van Slooten, Port East 31st
route 2. speeding, $17; Ray ally the program, which A
Rods. 438 Harrison; Al Michael at 6:2o p.m. Saturday!
Sheldon,Mrs. Gertrude GunneMiss Timmer is presently in Doyle, route 4, no operator’s ; dudes Holland city, will take
Arentz, !49 Umbriilge; M
The blaze also destroyed a man, Cooperavllle; Alvin Loo- nurses training at Holland Hos- cense, $12 and 10-day sentence in all of Ottawa County,
n..y an. , ian?,e.ved jFast !awn mower, a bicycle and a man, Park township; Ronald pital. She will be graduated suspended on condition he not Holland schools participating
“ b SL; Mn. e-dwarf! Kennedy, charcoal grill in me garage. Hulst, Olive; Harvey De Boer, from Grand Rapids Junior Col- drive without a license; Sara are Lincoln Elementary,Washroute 3; Mrs Alberto Reyes and The articles are owned by the Jamestown; Bernard .De Vries, lege Division of Practical Nurs- Grace Niles, of 54 Graves PI., mgton Elementary.St. Francis
baby, route ; Nooda Schicht, John Johnson family which rents Holland township; Mrs. Robert ing in
red flasher,
jde Sales, and E, E. Fell JunBitch wood
the lowier level of the house nishop. Grand Haven township;
An April wedding is being Randall L. Neuman, of 315 ior High School
Si
and a portion of the garage. Audrey Nysat ot Georgetown
Weat 4<Hh St., ilop sign, $17 Mrs, Robert Cecil, who diAccording to myth, Korea,
The total loss was about I&00, township;Laura Pickett, Nuniwhich includes$10 previously reded the program on a partpeninsula about tioo miles long, according to Holland firemen ea; Bert
CkMunia;
George Washington's Second suspended; Judy A. Dykoma, ol time basis ihe past two years,
was luumbd in 23JJ H C.,
Holland firemen extinguished Mrs. Grace Steenwvk of Hlen Inaugural Address contained 145 West :)5th St , right ol way; is ambling in the office The
Tangun. Uu dynasty u said the blaze
don township, and Jay Uovingb only 114 words and took less $10; Carol Five Bosch, r)ute3, Rev. David Clark ia faculty
to have ruled UbiU 1122 U. C.)
Ibt causa of tbe of
| (baa two auautea to deliver. 1 right of *ay
I

Hospital Notes

Kouw

-

iJl\erSMa!'ira'g"C,d
Jrrer i™!1' : social *'rvice ol Sa"izati<>n.i* ! The River Rhone is regarded
Miller, of 495 Lincoln an activity in which Hope stu- a.s one 0f the world’s swiftpst
Ave., no license plates, $7; Ro- dents work on a one - to - one “vers
oarts B

opening

Larry A.

rertor

am S.

...

MARYLAND -

H

1

'

Holland.

IN

first vice president

Named

Ave

rUr^/IlUWU

year.

WiHiam Venhuizenwas elected
with James
Hallan named second vice presicharged with writing an insuffident. Dick Den Uyl succeeds
cient fund check dating back Director
Hallan as treasurer. William
to June 29, paid $4 10 costs. A
Bruce A Struik. of 2464 Riley Vande Water was renamed sec15-day jail sentence was sus- st _ Jamestown has b°en made rctary.
pendca on condition no further Director of the Higher Hori- Directors named for one year
violationsof this statute. zons program at Hope College, terms are William J. Murdoch,
James
Symington, 20, of This Ls the first year the pro- Dr. George Smit and Winden West 10th St., paid $31.60 un gram is under a full time di- muller.
a charge of minor in possession
In another appointment,Rosof alcoholicbeverages A 15-day Struik is a Hope College and coe F Giles was named for a
jail sentence was suspended on Western Michigan University three-year term to the Tulip
condition no further violations graduate with a B. S degree, lime Board of Directors,
of the liquor law for one year. Higher Horizons, a student

Schaap, son of Mr and Mrs.
Henry A. Schaap of 1115 South
Lincoln
Miss Landis Ls a student al
ThirtyDavenport Institute in Grand

Dr Don.a‘d thr<*
drawn lor
the lunch E. De Witt will organize
ui
1 i r
evening of singing and pattern committee were Mr. and Mrs. solicitationof physicians.Dr p0SSlb e JUry duty for the 0ct(>‘
calls as the Holiday Squares William Rooks and Mr. and Glenn E. Petroelje, dentists. ber
Ottawa Circuit
Mrs.
Roger
Van
Atty.
Gerald
J.
Van
Wyke,
lawCourt,
which
opens
Oct. 10.
square dance club opened the
Guests of the club for the yers, and Dr. Clark Weersing, The jury will be called a
1966-67 season at Apple Avenue

,

Windemuller,chairman of the
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors representing Park Township, has previously served as
an appointive and elective member of *he board and was first
vice president during the past

t!1,

a

— -I

n

-

$12

February.

Manor,

planned

a

by

AuuMuUt.

,

$10. advisor.
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Third Class Avii.

August,
at
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Norma Jean Rerghorst

Wed

to

Married

in

22, 1966

Engaged

Calvin Chapel

Marriage Vows Spoken

Kenneth Assink

Mrs. Paul Hostrtter

Miss Nancy Kay Cotts

Mrs. Hostetter
Joins Faculty

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cotts of
5418 ::2nd Ave., Hudsonville, an-

At College

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy Kay, to Roger
Allen Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Dyke of 14435 Essenburg Dr.
A November wedding is being

Visiting professor of Latin for

the school year 1%6-tiT, Mrs.
Paul Hostetter comes to Hope
C( liege on loan from the Board
of World Missions of the Reformed Church She replaces
Kdward Wolters who retired this

planned.

past June.
Mrs. Hostetter.who holds both
the Ph I) and the M A degrees

at
,

from the University of Illinois,
received the B A degree from
the University of Chicago and
from Wheaton College She is
a member of the Phi BKa
Kappa honor society She
Mr- and Mrs. William Austin Fischer
t'.ught at Wheaton College,
,d# Vri#« photo)
North Park College,
the Calvin TheologicalSeminary | The bride’ssister, Mary Lynn
Ottawa County school system, Chaocl was adorned with bou- V;inden Bosch, served as maid

l

has

m

and

in the Murree ChristianqiJets of bronze and white mums
High School for Missionaries’
. ,
children in West Pakistan ' ‘ 1 cande abra or, iu‘ marnage
Both she and her husband, the of Janice Ruth Vanden Bosch
Rev
Hostetter are an(l Wl'ham Austin Fischer on

.

10

hull

Mrs. Kenneth Assink

.

(Pohler photo)

of honor

(

^

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce G. Deckinga

The

s

(R,

(PohUr photo)
Grand Rapids,

j

formed Church was the scene donned an azalea

^
,a ,3 0k,Cl?* :addu!g 0"
Sept. 3. which united Joanne

.alU\eud in a

empire styled floor-lengthgown
of pumpkin gold linen She carried a cascade arrangement of
bronze daisies and white mums,

floor-length

gown with bell skirt of
R

chiffon

om

Kaye Byker, daughter of Mr.
,affeta- She carned 8
and Mrs. Gary Byker of 5732 bouquet of white glamellias.
School Ave., Hudsonville,and Mrs. Douglas De Good and
Bruce G. Deckinga.son of Mr. Miss Ruth Haan. the bridesand Mrs. John Deckinga of maids, were attired identically

.trainedlinguistsand have been S^!'
Mrs- ELsie Pott*s and •v,rs- I)onThe Rev Louis Harvey ofti- 1 Dressed identically to
eH;ag(Hl m0r^umber of hnguis- The bride wore an A-line gown aid Vanden Bosch were attired
ciated at the marriage of Miss maid of honor were the bridesoverseas (jurm. ,he of strada paau with Guispure identicallyto the honor attend-

^

Hillcrest Christian Re- Vander Riet of

Lansing.

Ill

to the honor attendant Gretch-

Mr. Byker escorted his en Byker and Mark Deckinga
daughter to an altar decorated were the junior attendants,
with brass candelabra and Serving his brother as best
Miss Mary Lou Waldrinq
ferns, and bouquets of white man was Owen Deckinga of
gladioliand pink carnations. Dolton. 111. The groomsmen
Mr. and Mrs Lester Woldning

with

Norma Jean Berghorst and Ken- maids, Mrs. Bonnie Dykema, Ne;i
M>r\ i(c
olKhning the empire bodice ant.
m. cere- Mrs. Esther I/emmen and Mrs. the Board of World Missions and elbow sleeves The delach- Hoger Bosma was the best
mony last Friday at South Blen- Evelyn
Mrs Hostetiier and her family able Panel ,rain fel1 from th(* man and Sydney Vander Werf
don Reformed Church. Miss Attending as best man was are current|y on extended fur- batk waLst and was outlined and Bernard Kmsselbrinkwere
Berghorst is the daughter of Mr Carl Assink Groomsmen were |uUgh following a five-vear term with lace. A shoulder veil of groomsmen
and Mrs. Sebus Berghorst of Ken Lemmen, Bill Berghorst „f Ter v ict>" in West Pakist an The pure *sllk Engllsh lllu-slon fel1 The bridal couple greeted of 394 Chicago Dr. announce the The Rev. J. Blankespoor,the were Peter Deckinga and Davbride's uncle, solemnized the id Byker. John Deckinga and
Hudsonville and Mr. Assink Is and Ron
. ....... .
^
llostetters have
three (laughters
from a headP‘e(‘e
in the sem- engagement of their daughter,
1 1 i #• n rtVenetian guests at a recection
^ .
Butch Byker seated the guests.
the son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank The bride's mother wore a blue Mary Beth.
Martha^M ' r0s<ls and leaves edge(^ with inary lounge following the cere- Mary Lou. to Daniel MartinoRobert
Achterhof
accompanHarland
Byker and Glen DeckAssink, route 2. Holland.
mony
Mr and Mrs. Harvard
son
of Mr and Mrs. Paul
‘three-piece suit with black
a,](j Rachel Lois
—
------ A vich,
•:'u
---i ied the soloist. Harry Byker, inga lit the candles,
Two candelabra, kissing can- cessories, while the groom's
The Rev. Gerard Van Pernis , Vanden Bosch assisted as mas- Martinovich of Schuylerville,
uncle of the
| The bridal couple greeted
dies, kneeling
(lies,
Kneeling bench,
oenen, oouqueus
bouquets inuuiu
mother umsir
chose a pium
plum un-ss
dress with
wim p..
performed the 2 o'clock cere- ter and mistress of ceremonies.N Y.
The
bride
wore
a
floorguests at a reception following
mony for the daughter of Mr. 1 Punch was served on the lawn The groom-electattended
of gladioli and mums, palms and black accessories.Both had cortlGQlt Tl
length gown of silk organza the ceremony in Unity Chrisand Mrs. George
Vanden by Barbara Konmg and James Hope ( ollege.
two single candles with flowers sages of white glamelias and
L
Bo.>ch of 10007 Port Sheldon St., Boonstra. Bets y Wonder gen A June wedding is being plan- over taffeta with embroidered tian High School in Hudsonon them decorated the church pink
ly\CQt \f\Q Oi
appliques. The gown featured ville. John Deckinga and Mrs.
Zeeland, and the son of Mr. and passed the guest
ned.
for the
A total of 165 guests attended
i. | | |
a chapel train, elbow - length Ruth Lindemulder were master
Mrs. William Fischer of 237 After a wedding trip to Qrand
Mrs. Roa Baldwin, organust, the reception in the church basesleeves,
.sabrina neckline and and mistress of ceremonies.
Glen Ave , Midland Park. New Traverse Bay the couple will
accompanied soloist Roger Wyn- ment. Master and mistressof
; complemented with a self bow
Also assisting were Carl Byker
gaiden as he sang “Because” ceremonieswere Mr. and
“Your Health Department ',ers€>- The Rev. Seymour Van reside at 939 Worden St., S.E.,
in the back. Chiffon roses and and Rodney Unema at the
and “The Lord's Prayer.” Marinus Brandt, while other at- and You” was the topic dis- Dyken.
Grand Rapids.
pearl petals caught her veil. guest book and Mrs. Don De
A satin sheath with a chapel tendanLs were Rosemary Blow er ciboed by a five-member pan- pudy Zuiderveld played tradi- The bride was graduated from
Her bouquet was formed of Pree
train falling from the waist and John Baumann at the punch el representingthe various tu,na' music as Mr. Vanden Holland Christian High School
white stephanotis, carnations, The bride is a senior at
was the attire of the bride, who bowl and Sar.dy Kuiper, Bern 1 services of the Ottawa County ^osc*1 ,,scorledhi-s daughter to and is a senior at Calvin Colglamellias, and pink sweetheart Calvin College and the groom
was given in marnage by her Allen. Audrey Elenbaas and Health Department Thursday ’^e aPar- U°nald Vanden Bosch lege The groom is also a senior
roses.
is enrolled at Loyola Univerfather. The skirt, train and ho- Dale Vredeveld in the gift room evening at the fall meeting of was the
al Calvin College,
The
maid
of
honor. Mary sity Medical School in Chicago.
dice wore decorated with grape For a northern wedding trip the Christian Reformed Unit'
appliqueThe fingertipveil was tn bride changed to a three of Holland Hospital Auxiliary,
secured by a rosebud headpiece piece orange knit suit with John Wyma, environmental
Fell Ninth
and an arrangement of three brown accessories and a cor- health director, told how the
dozen white ros^s was carried sage taken from the bridal hou- department attempts to meet
by the
quet. The new couple will reside the health needs of the county.
Miss Barbra Haverdink,maid at 2041 104th St., Zeeland. i Others on the panel were Dr.
E.
Fell’s ninth grade
of honor, wore an empire style The bride, a graduate of Hud- Kalph Ten Have, director of “Because of scientific(level- “People are already living
football team edged Muskegon
gown with a peacock blue bo- sonvilleHigh School, is employ- Ihe department;Mrs. Edna opments in many areas, we as lo'iger, more energetic lives
Heights 25-24 here Friday.
dice, white crepe skirt and a ed at Holland Die Casting Co Heidel and JoAnn Lemmen. individualsand we as a society than ever before; but in the
The Holland team fell bepeacock blue panel down the The groom was graduatedfrom public health nurses and Avis are making decisions that only forseeable future, we will be
Applications for nine building
hind 18-6 after the first half
hack, with a matching bow Allied Institute of Technology •} Dykstra, R N , coordinator a few years ago we 'left in able to furnish ‘spare parts' so
as
Max
Glupker passed to permits including two houses
headpieceShe carried a bouquet in Chicago and is employed at for the recently organized(he hands of God’” Dr. Le- that it will be passible to live
Dave Caauwe for the only- were filed last week with City
o; blue gladioli.
Omni Tool and Engineering.
home health
roy Augensteinsaid in an ad- for four or five hundred years.
home team touchdown. Fell
Miss Kathryn Groeneveld,dress to members of the Hoi- It is presently illegal to comscored twice in the third per- Building Inspector Jack LangR N . director of public health |cnd Branch of the American mil suicide— will a man then Mkc Mnrvnnn Westpnhrnpk iod, and added the game's feldt.
Blaze Destroys
nUMSin^ r>Wa‘S lbe moderator- Association of University Worn- have Ihe right to choose his,
only — and deciding— extra The applications which total
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, pre- en and their guests Thursday time of dying by refusing to Mr and Mrs Ernest J. Westpoint.,
$31,554follow
wided at the meeting held in njght in Graves Auditorium on have his life extended’’ enbroek. 159 Otlondo Ave anAllegan
Rick Geerling ran for one
Gerald Gerrits. 848 Pine Ave.,
! ark
1 s 'J a n Reformed (he Hope campus lie was in- “The present rate of the nounce the engagement of their
to
ALLEGAN — Fire destroyed tnurch Mrs. Eugene I’eusink (reduced bv Judson Bradford,world populationincrease daughter. Maryanne, to Gene tally and passed to Teddy bath room, $150; coif, contractor.
Boeve for another in the third
Marine Pfc. John E. Slighter, a borne owned by
l'(,U‘d Vl‘y0ll(,n*s
Dr Augensteinis the Repuhli- brings many problems, among Zoerhof, son of Mr and Mrs.
Clifford Vander Kolk, 1126
quarter and Geerling ran for
». of Holland who was seriouso[ ™ulc
u’"’
,0r tbe Sla,e 'h™ birth ™>1™1 *1 present, George Zoerhof of 4013 56th St. the all-important extra point. West 32nd St., install fire glass
«,WU finuinn Monlerey Rd. in Monterey
'•roenhof,
^
the big controversy is
Miss Westenbroek is a senior
__ over
____
garage door, $100; self, contracly wounded while fighting in ship Thursday evening
.After the Heights blocked a
Calvary Love
“Furthermore,” he said, “as vvhat kind of control is morkoPege’ Zoerhof Is a punt to go ahead 24-19. Glupkeritor
South Viet Nam Sept. 9. was
The loss of the home and conment of ihe shki <ehnhr hin •‘‘cientifieresearch brines new ally and religiouslyacceptable,graduate of herns State College, passed to Fritz Steininger for Moose Lodge, 106 River Ave.,
scneauiea to oe sent to me uni- tents was estimated at $15,000. ^lvon
t|Rl ailxlj^1I V
knowledge, we are going to Somehow the emphasis
:
convert storage room to cooler,
the winning touchdown.
ted States Naval Hospital in The fire of unknown
frnm u0|
ha\e to make even more far- he changed and carefully con- Emblem Club Members
Coach Carl Selover’s Fell $500; Bob Nash, contractor.
Great Lakes Friday.
| started before 8 p m. The house Iian |,lgh Sl.hoo| she Ls t^e r-aching decisions.W h e t h e r -'idered in the light of die Resume Reqular Meets
team will next play at Grand- Ovcrisel Lumber, 573 East
neth Assink in an 8 p
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St.,

lumber storage shed,

$2,000; self, contractor.

19th St. received a telegram lhe*cen,e,A1'e8an,lremc" a's'! Mrs. Ray Nykamp. former ra» dapends largely- on the Dr. Augenstein, chairman of , blem Club No. 211 was held Mrs. Jessie Barkel Is
Marvin Donalson,603 Lugers
from Marine SLS;fb M thLe b a/e
, president of the auxiliary, nioial fihie and ethical stand- ihe Biophysics Department at at (^ Elks Lodge Thursday
Rd . vanity and ceiling tile in
Commandant General Wallace Allegan sheriff s deputies said t-|0.sed with prayer Refresh- ards of (base who will be re- Michigan State University, an- with 30 members present. Mrs. Wed to Harry Schutt
bath. $150; W. Hanson, contracM. Greene Jr saying Slighter t!,ere ^as a1^ f 'll'<‘ In ,,u' ments were served from .1 but sP°ns,blc for n‘akm8 ,hese de- svvered questionsat an mfor- Abtiie Beauregard, president,
tor.
ZEELAND — A double-ring
.. was activated to the
home Wednesday night ft.t mble by the Park Church Cls,^s
. mal session (ollowing his talk, conductedthe business meeting
ceremony united Mrs. Jessie ' Mrs. Charles Wabeke. 318 West
Air Force Hospital at Clark Air wb*cb caused smoke and file members
There is no wa\ to avoid Since I9!.2 he has supervised during which two new momBarkel of Zeeland and , Harry 32nd St., fence, $130; Sears, con'pia)iag God', lor whether we research for the National Aero- bers. Mrs. Ted Bas and Mrs.
Force Base in the PhilippineIs- damage,
Schutt of Holland in marriage tractor,
use thi.se new methods or nautics and Space Administa- Jerry Huizen were initiated,
lands on the 15th of September.
__
Mrs. Gertrude Dyk, 448 ColHolland Boy, 8, Hurt
last Friday night. The Rev.
withholdthe use of them, we lion and other nationalagen- The National Emblem ConHe was scheduledto be medi- JuniOT TGEpSttO
lege
Ave., fence, $76; Sears, conAdrian Newhou.se officiated at
When Car Strikes Bike
are controlling conditionsthat cies.
cally air evacuated to the United
vention will be held in October
the
rites in First Reformed tractor.
MarK Hater, 8. son of Mr and we previously nad
'leave
in Seattle,Wash., with the Church FellowshipHall
Jay Lankheet,1247 West 32nd
Mrs. Robert Hafer of 600 Elm- with God,” he
_
and
assigned
813165
°Med
D'eS 0t
37
president,
Beauregard,
St.,
house and carport, $11,240
Attending the couple were
.
f dale Ct . received minor in- “The same methods the Chi- Car Runs Off Road
Hospital in Great Lakes for furscheduledto attend.
their children, Mrs. Gene and $440; self, contractor.
ther treatment.”
‘^‘Lakeway
used for **
A '<'1
ear driven ov
by vClaude
The
prize ui
of int
the cvonir
evening
I flkpwflv 1)7" ‘ i '-1;^
on son juries when 1,15* was
i *s,rucknfse
i c°mmunis<s
•
iduut
ino prizt
B. Kuipers and Son, 109
Davidson of GrandvHleand
Mr. and Mrs Slighter will be park) died "undav even.mt fol- Vm Var. on.A(‘‘n,ra> Aye at ‘bra,,nwash,ng 0l,r PeoP|e caP' Goddard. 21. of North Centen- was awarded to Bea Stokes,
James Schutt of Coco Beach, Orland Ave. house and garage,
notified of his arrival
rrival at Great iov;jnga heart
“4!!1
a ’ .o0 P m- Er|day Hired in the Korean conflict,nial St., Zeeland, went off M-40 A buffet luncheon was servi
served Fla.
$17,208;self, contractor.
Lakes by the commandingoffiHe was the owner and opera- • l)ollandf P0*1^ -^‘d the hoy can be used to effect practical at 48th St. at 4:25 a m. Sunday by the committee headed by
Followingthe ceremony, Mr.
of thp
fhp WindmillService
Sprvin.
m .V'".''’
f1,0111,of "u‘
car driven by cures for p.ychotic,,,u,v,uua,?
individuals wiien
when a tire
went nai.
flat. nonana
Holland Arue
Artie Lee along witn
with Edna
cer of the
torr of
ure wem
and Mrs. Schutt entertained
Slighter received a gunshot tlon :or tbe nasl 12 years
,, ambi‘rg’ ,i6' 729
and return them to productive police said the car went off the Mae Duffy, Pat Doan and
their children and grandchil- Peter
road into a field.
Bonnie Easter.
w’ound which penetrated the vvas a member of the Park Centra‘
dren at their home where
right cheek and jaw while fight- Township Fire Department,and
at 87
punch was served by Mr. and
mg in the vicinity of the Quang was a member o.‘ the Civil De
Mrs. Art Barkel.
Tn Republic of Viet
jcnHe
Peter Wierda, 87. former
Dinner was served at V a n
156
West 18th St., died Satu
Surviving are the wife, the
R,aalte's in Zeeland following
evening at WoodhavenNu
Chicken Barbeque Held former Vivian Gebben; one son,
the reception.
Home in Zeeland where he
By Moose Scout Troop 49 R:ck Allcn: one daughter. Sally
The couple left for a twobeen a patient for the past
Ann, Ixith at home; the mother,
week trip to the Cumberland
years.
Troop 49, sponsored by the Mrs. Vernon Cook of Ganges.
Falls and the Smoky Mountain
Mr. Wierda was born in
Moose, held a chicken
area. They will reside at 235
land and had lived here a
Monday at the 40 and One Club Holland Teams 17th, 31 St
Cherry St., Zeeland.
his life. His wife, Dena,
grounds for Scouts and pros- 1 r. .
T
in 1945.
pective scouts and their fam- ln ^ate Pro’Am Tourney
Couple Is Honored
! GRAND BLANC - Holland
Mr. Wierda formerly was
ployed at Hush and Lane f
Webb Dalman served as cook. team-s finished 17th and 31st in
At Grocery Shower
Co., later worked at Ho
assisted by chairman of the tbe state pr^am golf tournaA surprise grocery shower Furniture Co., Limberts F
troop committee.Howard ment
week.
was given last Friday at the | ture and later was a
American Legion Memorial
home of Mr. and Mrs. George watchman at Western Mat
Six former cub scouts were Pa*'k pro Charlie Knowles and
Engelsman of route 2, Dorr, in Tool Co. He also was a pa
welcomed into the troop by amateur Tom Sasamoto snot
honor of Jerold Engelsman and in and around Holland. He
Scoutmaster George Hoving II. 68 -71 *71 for 210 which was
Carole Grit whose marriage a member of Bethel Refoi
They are Doug Bleeker, Kerty good for 17th behind the win*
will take place Sept. 23.
Church.
Mourey, Ron HelenthaL .Joe ning team of Glen Stuart of
Others present were Mr, and
Kloet, Bill Bridges and Eugene Grand Rapids and Pete Green
Surviving are a daug
of Franklin.
Mrs. Jack Grit and Holland of Mrs. Herman (Bertha) Lem
Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- of Allendale; two sons, Allx
Treasurer Bill Ketehum pre- West Ottawa Country Club
sented gifts to Chris Hoving pro Paul Tuls and amateur
bur Pouwma of Byron Center, Wierda of Buffalo, N.Y.
amL Pat Meyers, who was in Tom Eastman placed 31st with
Mrs. Annie Engelsman and Jen- Donald Wierda of Newark, f
chaHe of the troop’s entry at rounds of 72-73-73 for a 218
nie of Zeeland. John Broekhuis two stepchildren,Mrs.
the fair.
i total.
of Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Er- Plagenhoef and Herman
Chairman Bouwman presentwin Mast, Scott, Pamela and both of Holland; 19 grand
ed the troop committeemen
The Arsenale of Venice once
Sandra of Drenthe, Mr. and dren; 23 great-grandchild
the new scouts and their fami* was the world's supreme shipMrs. Henry Van Dyken, Car- two brothers,Richard Wi
lies and welcomed John Me- yard It iiu-”edoul a
a
men, Karen, Susan, Phyllis of of Zeeland and Cornelius \
Vueen as a new , committee day during the wars of the 16th
Grandville, Warren Engelsman da of California; one siste
l
I
*>
and Sandra Schoolman, Janice, law, Mrs. John Lokers of
Gleim, Carol, Allyn Engelsman. land.
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Public-Civic
Section
Is

Hamer

Wed

Diamond

Couple Repeats Vows

Saugatuck

The Rev. Neil J. Mol of the

Head

Reformed Church

Appointed

C. J. Weatenbroek, business
manager of Holland Chriatian
Schools, will serve as chairman

of the public-ejvic division

Miss Anna

Overisel

m

in

this fall’s Greater Holland Unit-

ed Fund - Red Cross campaign
for $131,260,accordingto Ray-

mond J. Helder, drive chairman.
Solicitation* In the public-civic

division which has a quota of
$9,100 will be carried out under
the leadership of eight section
majors. Louis A, Haight, Holland postmaster, has the responsibility of organizing solicitation

among federal, state and county
employees. Jack LeenhouLs, City
Treasurerwill head up solicita-

had

*

as

To Richard Nagelkerk

his

sermon subject. Sunday morning.^'We Need a Sin Bearer.”
The senior choir sang *T Sing
the Mighty Power of God.” In
the evening his sermon theme
was “Safety in Life’s Storms
an accordianand electric guitar duet was palyed by Marilyn Hoffman and Calvin Peters.
The Senior youth fellowship
held their first meeting of the
season Sunday evening. Installation of offiers and advisors
was held. The new officers are
president, Linda Hoffman; secretary, Mary Slotman; treasurer, Larry Sternberg; outreach
chairman Dale Kleinheksel;
fellowshipchairman.Louise Ramaker; faith chairman Jane
Darbee and L Dykhuis. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Slotman and
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Naber are
the advisors.

Springs

Enrollment
Record

733

SAUGATUCK —

School enroll-

ment in the Saugatuck
Schools reached

T

Last Friday Mrs. Leona Dean
of Martin and her siater,Mrs.
Florence McReaken of Kala-

a

mazoo accompaniedby

record 733

^ents in the district.This

figure represents an increase of

Mr. and Mrs. John Gates
and family on Sunday afternoon visited her sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Haywood and

106 students over last year's
enrollment of 627.

High School enrollment was
364 with Douglas Elementary
School enrolling 369 students.
Most of the increase came from

'

new

families

moving

children near Shclbyville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones and
sons last Friday evening visited Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Werner
and family near Burnipa.
Mr. and Mrs. LcRoy Lampen
and son Mike of Jones, Mr. and
Mrs Louis TerAvest of Allegan, Mr and Mrs. Donald Lampen and son, Richi, of near
Holland were visitorson Sunday afternoon, last week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Lampen.
The Rev and Mrs. Keith Coffey and family of Waldron spent
last Friday visiting his brotherin-law and sister, Mr. '. *nd
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and children and Mrs. Eva Coffey.
Last Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs Albert Gates were supper
guesls at Martin at the home
of her relatives,Mr. and Mrs.

into the

district.

SuperintendentByron

Antcliff

cited that the tremendous
growth further indicatesthe
need for new facilities as proposed on the Oct. 4 bond issue
election.

The

intermediate and junior
tion of city employees.William
Christian Endeavor held a joint
Noyd, assistant principal, E E.
meeting Wednesday evening.
Jim Stralow of Western Sem-

blessing. Later a business meet-

The increasedenrollmentalso created a busing problem
The additional enrollment
amounted to well over one additional bus load. It has been
necessary to expand from four
dementary bus runs to five
runs. Only the fact that a double run system was planned for
the year preventedthe need to

ing was held at which the cir-

purchase an additionalbus.

inary will be the leader in
Player Meeting this season.
The Women's Mission Circle
held a pot-luck dinner for their

September meeting. Mrs. Justin Dannenberg asked the noon

cle chairman Mrs. Gordon
Peters presided. Opening devotions were given by Mrs Mar-

Ward Dean.
On Sunday, during the morn-

Rusk

tin Nienhuis and the closing
moments by Maggie Dampen.
The afternoon was spent in
sewing which was in charge
of Mrs. John Voorhorst and Mrs.
Justin Dannenberg

Mr. and Mrs. Richard • Allen Nagelkerk

Correction from last ueek—
officers in the Girls League
president, Wanda Koops; vice-

(Prince pholo)

ing worship hour at the DiaSprings Wesleyan Methoid* Vrtti
di-st
the Congregation
Miss Phyllis Elaine Schroten- 1 was hold in place by a cluster sang, "0, for a Thousand
boor, daughter of Mr and Mrs of small cabbage rases, and Tongues,' "Faith of Our FathAlbcrt J Schrotenboerof 825 she carried a colonial bouquet ers" and “It Took a Miracle."
Myrtle Ave , became the bride of white glamelliasand Eng- Special music was presented
of Herman Van Stedum, son lish ivy The bridesmaid was by Mr. and Mrs Herbert Lamof Mr. and Mrs George Van 1 Miss Marilyn Baker from Whit- pen singing, "Beyond Tomor*
Stedom of Vesper. Wis . in a ensville.Mass. She was dressed row accompanied by daughter,
midafternoon ceremony on Sept identically to the maid of , Miss Jane Lampen at the pi3 in Montello Park Christian
ano
Reformed
The brides mother.
The Rev Louis
Ames
The altar was decorated with Schrotenboer, chose an emerald .spoke on, "The Hcrodian Per*
palms and ferns which .surround- green knit suit with a corage secution in the morning. At
ed the while candelabra that of white glamellias with yellow 6:15
he was in charge of
was complemented by bouquets sweetheart rases. Mrs Van “I've Got a Secret" program
of white gladiola and white Stedum. mother of the groom, for Wesleyan Youth. The evedaisy pom pons The Rev Gil- wore a green and gold brocade nmg church services consisted
bert Haan performedthe nutials with white glamellia and yellow of an hour of 'fellowship with
Miss Nancy Hock accompanied sweetheart roses making up the hymnbook and the Bible,
veen. on Sunday afternoon. the soloist.Miss Linda Schro- her corsage
Special music was furnished by
Sunday evening they visited at tenboer sister of the bride,
Brother of the groom, Gene Julius Wcdeven and daughter,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John the
Van Stedum, was the be.^t Miss Mary Wedeven singing,
Boersema
Miss Schrotenboerchose for man The groomsman was "Surely. Goodness and Mercy”
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Petro- her wcdcjjng attire
floor George Evenhou.se and the and "In Times Like These" acelje of Zeeland were Sunday length gown of silk organza ushers were Kenneth Wiltjer compamed by Mrs. Wedeven at
evening guests at the home of over taffeta which featured a and Ronald
the piano,
Mr and Mrs. John Vugteven scoop neckline and elbow length The reception was a buffe: Friday evening at 6:30 the
Mr. and Mrs. John Lutke and
family had as their Sunday
evening guesls their parents,
Mr and Mrs. Luthe, of Moline.
The Classis Zeeland will meet
Wednesday in the Second Allendale Christian Reformed Church
Delegatesfrom Rusk are Rev.
Holloman and Egbert Kuyers.
Mr and Mrs. John Hirdes of
North Blendon were Sunday
evening dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Stanley
Harsevoort and family.
The Mission Circle met Tuesday at 7 30
Mr. and Mrs Ben Vugteveen
of Grand Rapids visited at the
home of their brother and family. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Vugte-

Miss Anna Hamer and Rich a cathedral tram Her shoulder
ard
Allen Nagelkerk were wed veil of illusion was held by a
president. Anita Fallen; secreanff CrVStal
And
tary, Bonnie Vaiiden Beldt; EVia™
rriday evening in a ceremonstlara
.
,
she carried a cascade arrangetreasurer Barbara Zuidema.
officiated by the Rev. Peter mcnt
daisy mums and
C.J. WeMfnbrofk
In the Intermediate C.E.
[yellow sweetheart roses.
president. Calvin Kleinheksel;
Fell Junior High School and
vice presidntDavid Slotman; Ferns with a pair of >ree Complementing the nuptial
Donald J. Van Ark, principal,
candelabra and kissing candles settingwere the gowns worn by
secretary Debra Folkert; treaLakeview School will have
decorated with white gladioli the bridal attendants They were
surer. Patricia Rigterink.
charge of .solicitationin the Holand bronze mums enhanced the floor-length sheathes featuring
The Rev. Clifford Vander Ark
land public school system.
of the Christian Reformed nuptial setting in Pine Creek dark green velvet bodices and
Mrs. David Conkin, teacher Church chose as his sermon Christian Reformed Church ivory skirls with flowing back
at St. Francis de Sales Catho- subjects Sunday “Our Need for where the daughterof Mr. and panels Matchingheadpieces and
lic School, will handle the solic- the Savior" and “The Prophe- Mrs. George Hamer of 3911 bouquets of bronze chrysantheitation in the Catholic Parochial tic Name of Jacob's Twelfth 148th Ave and the son of Mr mums completed their attire
Before leaving on a wedding
School. Miss Beatrice Smith, Son." A solo was sung by Sierd and Mrs Harold Nagelkerk
principalof Cornelia Glerum Van Dussen at the evening 379 N. Franklin St., Zeeland, trip through upper Michigan,
spoke their
the newlyweds’greeted guests
School, will organize solictia- service.
Miss Judy Huisman, organ- at the receptionheld in the
tion of staff and employees in
The Calvinettes met in t h e
the West Ottawa school sys- communityhall and the cadet ist, accompanied soloistRonald church basement Mr. and Mrs.
tem. Rev. W.J. Hilmert of Hope met in the church basement on Lucas who sang "One Hand and Donald Windcmuller served as
One Heart ’ and “The Lord's master and mistress of ceremonCollege and Henry Kleinheksel, Monday evening.
and family.
I ies. I/mise Hamer. Carol Johnbusiness manager of Western Mr and Mrs. Jerald Veen
The bride was escorted to son and Betty Leeuw were in Sunday marked the close of
Theological Seminary, will or- and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lam
ganize solicitationof personnel pen are scheduled to attend the the altar by her father, pre- the gift room with Thea Hamer the Sunday School for the season
in their respective institutions service at the Horseshoe mis- ceded down the aisle by the passing the guest book and
members of the bridal party Judy Buter and Bob Ix>hr pour- The 66th annual Midwest Sunof learning,Westenbroekwill or- sion chapel next Sunday.
day School Convention will be
including
Miss Margaret Ham- ing punch,
ganize solicitation in the ChrisThe Mission Guild met last
er, maid of honor; Miss Bar- The bride who Ls employed at held Wednesday,Sept 28. at
tian Schools.
week Thursday evening.
bara Petroeljc. bridesmaid; HempeLs Pastries and the the L C Walker Sports Arena
As in past years, emphasis Peter Huisen had h!s memPaul Johnson, best man, and groom, emp!rA0d by Wassmk in Muskegon.
is being placed on contributing. bership transferred to the
Mrs. John Kuyers was hosVernon Leeuw. groomsman Builders, will reside at 11361
at place of employment Cam- Third Christian Reformed
tess at a miscellaneousbridal
Ushers were Paul De Graaf and Quircy St.
paign dates are Oct. 3 - 21 To Church of Zeeland.
Lewis
The bride-elect was honored shower in her home on Pierce
avoid conflict with solicitation
Mary Nyhuis one of the older
The bride's floor-lengthgown at showers given by Mrs Ver- St last Tuesday evening in
in other divisions of the drive, members of the church and who
of mist taffeta featured a mod- non I^ecim, Mrs. Paul De Graaf. honor of Miss Grcthel De Roo.
the house-to-housesolicitation is staying in a convalescent
erately scooped neckline edged Mrs. Paul Johnson. Mrs Steven Invited guests were Mrs Harm
will not start until Oct. 17, Home in Muskegon will be 84
in Chantilly lace, embroidered Vander Hof and Mrs. Ray Knoper. Mrs. Fred Knoper, Mrs.
Helder said.
years-oldnext Saturday. Sept
Ronald Knoper. Karen and
in sequins and pearls on a Praamsma.
24. Her address is Christian
basque bodice The bouffant The groom's parents enter- Marcia Knoper, Mrs. Harvey
ConvalescentHome. 1275 Kenand Melody
skirt had side front panels cen- tamed with the rehearsal lunrh- Knoper.
ncih, Muskegon. Mich.
tered with jewelled medallionseon also held in the church Knoper. Mrs Roger Kuyers.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Alderink of the chantilly and falling into basement.
Nancy Kuyers. Mrs Gerrit De
bcame the parents of s daugh
Roo. Phyllis and Judy De Roo.
tor. r^rla Jean, born Sept. 14.
and the honored guest Games
The monthly meeting of the
Faye Higgs underwent surwere played and a two course
Holland Young CalvinistLeague
gery last week Monday at St.
lunch was served by Mrs. KuyDelegate Board was held Tues- Marys Hospital in Grand RapeesGind Nancy.
Mrs. G. De Kleine and Gerday night in the Park Chris-

. °f,

Aninn
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n _
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Huisman.

•

of

vows

Prayer."

Smedes.

Mary

Young Calvinist
Board Has Meet

Archives Group

Drenthe

Meets

tian Reformed Church Muss
Katherine Fredericks,secondvice-president.persided at the
meeting. Henry Berghoef gave

Club

trude and Mr. and Mrs. John

Newcomers Club
Has Luncheon

E. Van
:

devotions.

afternoonwith

Mr. and

Mrs.

Robert Tanis in Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ter

At Schuler's

Nominations for league offi-

Dam spent Saturday The

cers were announced.
The Septemberluncheon of Haar and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
It was voted that a loan of the Newcomers Club was held Wiggers are spending a 'few
$200 be made to the special Wednesday at Win Schuler's at

projects treasury because of Grand Haven with 84 members
a deficit from this year's SWIM and guests attending.
project. The board voted to
Decorations,in a Hawaiian
again participate in SWIM next motif, were under the direction
year. Sue Zwier closed the of Mrs. A Connor assusted by
meeting with prayer.
Mrs F. Marsh and Mrs. D.
The next meeting will be a Baldwin.
rally in the Maranatha ChrisProspective members introtian Reformed Church on Oct. duced were Mrs. J. Winship,
4 The featured speaker will be Grand Haven; Mrs. L. Karel.
Dr. M. Snapper of Calvin Col- Waterville, Ohio; Mrs. T. R
lege.

at

,

Neighborhood Group
Has Potluck Supper

A

group of neighbors on
the Country Club Rd held a
potluck supper Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Morrie Tubergen.More
than 40 attended.
Present were the families of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Geib, Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Stoike. Mrs.
Fred Visscher, Mr. and
James Swartz, Mr. and
Earl Weener, Mr. and
John E. Naber, Mr. and
Don Zoerhof. Mr. and

Gibbs, Lap.smg; Mrs. A. B
Fisher. Paducah, Ky ; Mrs. J.
Aubert, Detroit; Mrs. H. Lee,
Detroit; Mrs. W. Buz.a, Ludmgton; Mrs. R.
Van House.
Berkeley;Mrs. T. Sloan, Muskegon. Mrs. J. Barlow, Fort
Wayne. Ind.; Mrs. D. Smith.
Portland,Conn., and Mrs. T.
Brown, Howell.
Guests were Mrs. N. Spier.
Mrs. H. Milligan, and Mrs. H.

days in the western states.
Brian

Van Den

Brink from

ZeeLnd spent last week Friday
and Saturday at the home of his
grandparent, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks, as his parents
drove to Minnesota to attend
the wedding of. Mr. Van Don
Brink's sister Myra, a former
resident of Zeeland.

Divorce Granted

GRAND HAVEN -

Archives Committee of
the Women's Literary Club met
at the clubhouse Tuesday. Present project of the group is preserving club records.This is
hr , accomplished by typing
the minutes and having them

Some 25 persons in the Hoiland-Zeelandarea have registered for a one-day workshop
for praspective and small business owners and managers to
be held at Van Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland, Tuesday,

pm

organ

also

on

a

Rinkema.

sleeves The empire waistline at the church. Miss Janice Van Family Night Potluck Dinner
was complementedby beads Stedum and Robert Decker will be held at the Bumips.
and crystalettes with a wide .served at the punch bowl and Hall Beverage will be providback panel that fell into a ‘ the Misses Pearl Van Stedum d. Familiesbring table servic*
graceful Chapel tram which and Sharon Van Stedum attend- and food for potluck The proalso was adorned with beads ed in the gift room Miss Cindy gram will be a film, “From
and crystalettes. The bride Van Stedum and Tom Schroten-Idols to Christ."
chase an elbow leng'h veil boer were in charge of
crowned by silk flowerettcsand guest book and the master and
*J.
AT 4accentedwith crystal, and she mistress of ceremonies were
IvOlCS
carried a cascade bouquet of Mr and Mrs Arend
.
white glamelliasand English The bride chose a mustard Admitted to Hoi and Haspita
gold suit with black accessor- : Wednesday were Mrs Howard
The maid of honor was the ies and a glamellia corsage rnn5; I",® 2, Hamilton, Mrs.
bride's sister, Linda, who was from the bridal bouquet for ^rri v
attired in a floor length gown the wedding trip to Philadelphia ‘ ' * aul VeId™>‘L route 2,
of moss green crepe, which lea where they will make their r!am[!
*v?'lns0!l'
tured elbow length sleeves and home The groom, a graduate
Browa scooped neckline,with an of Calvin College, will attend
^a.u.
empire waist accentedby anii Westminster Seminary in
* r ’ ^dolph Swicr,
15,386 160th Ave., Grand Haven;
que lace
short pouf-\ cil 1 adelphia, Pa
Necia De Groot. 106 West 19th
St; David Pate. 40 East 16th

-
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t
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Mr

Ave

and Mrs Lambert Meyer

V^l^nrt,yand MrS

,

Ham

Kliiaheth Schuyler
Dick
on chap cr of ihe Daugh era Lockn

of

St ; Mrs.

Zutphcn

GQfS Old

The

kamer

vis,

1

Sam

Canni. 6705 152nd

West Olive; Paul Fisher,

.

^ ^cef*

;

Gordon Slagcr,

Wiersma, 252^ Fa thanks

',akr Kre'

led John Elmcf

rccenlly.

Ave"

U^clL^'lMlh Aw*

MrS. Calvin Vannette. route
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Sally Mac

Calvert of Holland was granted
a divorce decree in Ottawa Cir.
cuit Court Monday from Tony

membership

of

William Lawson, treasurer
Mr. and Mrs Austin Hobson
of Mt Pclier. Vt , were guests
of Mr. and Mrs Robert MeFadden, and first time visitors
to the club.

to protect
the individual—his life, his liberty and his property.
carefully designed

First

Meeting Held

By Lakeview School
Divorce Granted

GRAND HAVEN -

A divorce
was granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court Wednesday to Melgert
William Kossen of Zeeland from
Arlene Marguerite Kossen.

R

The

PTA

Lakeview School

Mrs

Dick Kamer
afternoon

Sunday ,jSi 123 Elizabeth. Fennville;
Mrs. May Woldering,299 West
Harry Visser's membership jLflkcwood B,vd . Mrs Henrv
papers have been transferred Van Dyke. 17.3 River Hills
to Dearborn Mich . Christian Dr ; Mrs Ben Scheerhorn.451

Church

<

James

Reformed
College Ave ; Mrs.
Ihe Jamestown and Zutphcn Windemuller, route

PTA

held its first fall meeting Tucs- FnTme
day in the school gynmasium. EnSinR

J<(‘nnc,j

Mr^ndHMrs"'Vefn

Wedn^lJ
°n WcdncMlav .

16th

St, Elmer

Col- u
T^
1

Mrs.

^

'4872 Quine/;'

,'conard Fowlcr ',r"

on'

\

5;
39

Lass well. 725

Keith Houting, president, con- Fa(.u„ womcn nf „()pr
'fWbv
due J the business meeting at- |CBC bp|d tbcjr fa|| cot-toccthcr miA*,
nF R
haded bv 92
uTa
, ,u
Mll° Oosterbaan.782 Paw Paw
Don
dis- ^edn€sday. evc.nin«a,jhcn
Dr ; Mrs. William Van Dine,
uon Van
van Ar7
afk, mncmal
principal,ois- 0f Mrs. John L Bouman. 2499 i.,™, RrnnMano. Mt.e
cussed Hie school program for | Lakcshore Dr with nearly 30 tWv'rt“kM W(Y17^ h<;i

nersons

Sr

^

Son

Z
i"tr0dUCCd*‘M:ndiVT
Cl 'uppCrH
me CS
school lacuity.
Misses Bcula f
Kampen,
and s'*rt
Mr<> Venhuizen,
Tnrrv 75.l

M m

.,0I

si\

James Bradbury introducedJudith Wrhcn served as com- inn, ^( LrnlH^VnifJrc
the speaker. Norman Slock- mllte members lor Ihe allair.
meyer from Detroit, who gave A holiday social is planned
Snnndpr^rarni nJpT,
early

'

Mr. and Mrs. M. Boerman

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E.
Boerman of 1893 104th Ave.t

iwestLo

for

’

mT:»

appointedby Gov. Romney to Births in Holland Hospital on i^Dr ^Dawn^Slofman^ rouf«
the Wayne University Board of Wednesday inclidedfive boys , Hamilton8 ° k
nTi w
Regents and is seeking his first and one girl A son.- Bruce Al- n0zcrnan 253 Wrsf irm <:
full 8-year term in the Nov 8 len, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs n
n# PrL up?,!Kdmorld Meason, 7040 Holly Dr, Zcc|and. A|berj
A social hour was hdd in the West Olive; a son, Troy Shan,- East
eer(1,
school gynmasium under direc- non. born to Mr. and Mrs. Rontion of Mrs. Bernard Rosendaal. aid Wieiing, 1116 West
> ri l u
wood Blvd.; a son, Christopher' 5
J Llub nolaS
Local members of the Holland Donald, born to Mr. and Mrs. Meeting in Hotel
High School class of 1917 arc Donald Wissink, I9f. West 21st
The first meeting of the new
planning a cl. ss reunion in June St.; a son. Allen E., born to
1967. Efforts are being made to Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ovcrweg, year for the Y’s Men’s Club waa
locate all members of the class. 150 East Lakewood Blvd.; a held at the Warm Friend this
The whereaboutsof Thomas daughter! Amy Jo, horn to Mr. r orning at 7. Plans for the anGre<;r are unknown. Persons and Mrs. James Meyer, 17117 nual pancake day to be held in
who have information are asked R'ley St.: a son,- Scott Donald, December were discussed.
to call Mrs. Peter Marcusse.
The Y’s Men’s Club meets
born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Van Dyke, 730 Larkwood Dr. every other Thursday at 6:50
a.m. New members are welMr. and Mrs. Ervin Bolks of
A son. Daniel Glen, was born come. Dr. Arnold Dood is presi*
Wheaton, 111, announce the birth
of a daughter,Heather Eileen, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Smoes, dent
on Wednesday. Bolks is the son route 1, Coopersvillc,this mornGuests at this morning's sesof Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bolks ing in Zeeland Community Hos- sion included Dr. Robert Albers
of route a, Allegan.
pital.
Ray Reidsma and John Du Mez!
•

election.

-

Zeeland were honored at a surprise party Saturday in marking their 25th wedding anniver-

sary. The dinner party was
27.
Other persons wishing to at- given in Jack’s Garden Room
tend the workshop still have Restaurant.
Mrs. Boerman is the former
one more day to enroll. Enrollmentcan be made by call- Annette Timmer.
Among those attending were
ing either the Holland or Zeeland Chamber of Commerce, the Boerman children, Merle.
co-sponsorsof the event. En- Sharon and Mrs. Gary (Sandra)
rollment must be made before Bosch. Also attending were Mr.
and Mrs. William G. Timmer,
Saturday.
Registration will begin at parents of Mrs. Boerman.
Others present were Mr. and
8:30 a.m. Tuesday. The course
will be conducted by a panel Mrs. Wilmer Timmer, Mr. and
three specialists from the Mrs. Donald Meeuwsen, Mr.
Detroit office of the Small Bus- and Mrs. Ed De Klein, Mr. and
iness Admistrationand is de- Mrs. Raymond Veltema. Unable
signed to teach basic business to attend was Beverly Timmer
of Alabama.
principles.

W

Mrs

evening

1

Surprise Party Fetes

honor

Church

,1

and

Stedum
mond
phoio)
Church
|

Honors Are Announced
Mrs. Joe Borgman Jr.

Van

week

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs. Williams.
Bridge winners were Mrs.
Mrs.
Giles, and Mrs. G. Taylor;
Mrs.
Elmer Vander Kolk, Mrs. Delia canasta, Mrs. H. Gregg and
Maatman and Mrs. Amy Van Mrs. E. Swartz.
There will be a coffee on
Slooten.
Sept. 29 at 10 p.m., at Kollen
Park.

25 Persons Enrolled
In Business Workshop

Bridge Championship

Mr. and Mrs. Herman

American Revolution An ln>pirationalmeeting was Arvle Harris 123 Elizabeth
Mrs Arthur Wyman took 1966 !hl'S,KW<i!*LS rallinc aItcnt'on held Wednesday evening All Fennville; Mrs Jack Heaviliri
open pair rluh championship o the 179th anniversaryof the the ladies and girls were in- and baby fi25 Maple Lane Rd
honors at the Holland Duplicate signing of the Constitution Con- v i t e d . Dora Kraai was the 7celand Mrs Farl Rerv 36
microfilmed
Bridge Club Wednesday eve- stit.ut.on Week closes Friday. | speaker and also showed slides West 17th St ; Reuben Meyer
Pecrods start with the min- ning
It was on Sept 17, 17H7. that Mrs. Susie Groenheide visit- route ^ Allegan, Mrs Louis
Second through fifth place the Constitution of the new ed Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze Vasquez and baby. 2454 East
utes ‘of the Bay View Reading
Circle which was organized Dec. winners in the game played in American nation was signed, one day last
\intb $t Mrs Albert Some
15. 1894. On May 3. 1898 a con- the conference room of Wood- and the DAR calls for rededica- Mr and Mrs Robert Snip West 18th St Mrs. Norman
en Shoe Motel were Mr and tion to the principles of this and family visited Mr and Scheerhorn and baby, 213 Per.'itutionwas adopted and the
Reading Club became the Wo- Mrs. Walter McNeal, William great document and an earnest Mrs Dick Kamer on Saturday ns Ave . Albert Buttncr. 834
Lawson and Ala Solo. Mr and petitionto God that the sacriman's Literary Club.
Burke Ave ; Clinton G Bowen,
T,ic Club was federated in Mrs. James Brown, Mrs. Ivan fire and the pledge of “my: Special music was given by 557 West 23rd St.. Scott Dc
Wheaton and Mrs. Russel Vriel1905 and incorporatedin 19<)8
life, my fortune and my sacr- Miss Karen Te Rondc from .Jongc, 88 East IBth St., Mrs
ing.
Through the efforts of club
pd honor" will not have been Grandvillc She sang When Jerome Rogers and baby, 14265
We Sec Christ." at the evening James St.
members the present clubhouse . Officers for 1967 will he made in
was built It was dedicated on James Brown, president. Walter
One who reads the ConstituAdmitted to Holland Hospital
McNeal. vice president;Mrs.
Feb. 7, 1917. From 15 members
lion closely will discover
anf^ ^rs JcaN Kamer Tuesday were Steven Nash,
Joe Borgman Jr . secretary;
in 1894. the club has grown to a
each clause or word in it was an(* family visited Mr and sro West 21st St ; Arvle liar-

more than 400.
Present at the meeting TuesMaxray Calvert.Holland,and day were Miss Lavma Cappon,
may also have custody of their Mrs. Peter Marcusse, Mrs.
George Pelgnm and Mrs Duntwo minor children.
c n Weaver. Unable to be preThe monthly meeting of the s nt were Mrs. James HoekTulip City C.B (Citizens Band) sei.ia and Mrs. Bryan Athey,
Radio Club will be held Satur- club president.
Kilgren.
day at 8 pm. in the Park
Prices were won by Mrs. H.
Township Fire Station No.
A stock comedy character
Rcest, Mrs. D. Murray. Mrs. at VirginiaPlace in Virginia (usually a French maid) was
D. Harrington, and Mrs. B. Park.
known as a soubrette.

W

their

niece, Mrs. Margaret Gates
were dinner guests in Three
Rivers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James DeCrocker.

Public

Sept.

ZEELAND UNITED FUND - Zeeland's campaign to raise $19,400 for the United Fund-Red
Cross fund will open Oct. 3 but solicitation in
the industrial division will start next week.
Seated (left to right) are Glenn J. Wyngorden,
drive chairman; Mrs. Alvin G. Johnson, residential; Herbert Wybenga, campaign auditor;

Melvin S. Boonstra, UF vice president, and
Robert Kalmink, commercial-retail.Standing
are Dr. Marvin L. Goeman, professional;Leon
D. Van Ham, public-civic;Richard Klamer,
UF treasurer; Robert S. Dc Bruyn, UF president, and Harold Maat, representingSteven H.
Snoey, industrial.
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Tessiatore's

Christian 3rd,

Kicks Decide

West Ottawa

Game Here

Sixth

GRAND RAPIDS -

Kicking specialist Tom Tessiatore soiled

Hope

Meet

in

College's 1966

Christian tied

Holland

for third and

season opener in Riverview Park

r>st Ottawa placed sixth

Saturday night by booting a pair

the Northview High School

Augustana

of field goals to give
(111.) College

vitational cross country meet

a 6-0 non-confer-

ence football victory in

the

first athletic meeting of the

two

here Saturday.

Christian finished with 72
points and West Ottawa 143 to

schools.

wind up behind Central Chris-

,/AS

X

Tcssiatore connected on a 25-

firs!

half to give the Vikings a 3-0

halftime advantage and then
wrapped up the scoring with a

tian and East Grand Rapids in
the division for schools with

»

w

\arder with three minutes,47
second remaining in the

over 900 studenLs.
Senior Henry Berghoef was
by
b Haven, 11th; Phil Do
Vries. 12th; Bruce Klaasen,
20th and Dave Mosher. 24th.
fifth for Christian, followed

32-yard effort with 25 seconds
remainingin the third period.

West Ottawa runners were
Dan Boes. 21st; Andy Fierro,

The Flying Dutchmen of coach

—

TIGERS IN PURSUIT

Muskegon Heights
tacklers jHirsued Holland High fullback Dave
Dick in first half action in Riverview Park Friday night Holland blockers shown are halfback
Lenny Fowler <45 >, who scored two touchdowns.

Russ DeVette dominated final
statistics in nearly every
category — except scoring Hope
held a whopping 16 to seven
edge in first downs
Sophomore quarterbackGary
Frens. senior fullback Charlie
Langeland. junior half back

game

Russ Bremer <51) and Jay Fris (87) Holland

Grand Haven for the VCC

Dutch Record

downs

First

Opening

Hope drive to the Augustana
STOPPED BY VIKINGS -

Hope College sophomore quarterback Gary Frens is stopped for no
gam by the loll side of Augustana College's
defense during the first quarter of play in

one-yard line in the first quarter.

However, after controllingthe
ball for 10 miuntes on the drive,

^
ICtOTy

Riverview Park Saturday night Frens

the Flying Dutchmen failed to
score

Langelandtook a screen pass
from Frens and rambled 22
yards to give Hope a first

neered an 84-yard drive fo the Augustanaoneyard line in the period but lost possessionon a
fumble and the Vikings wound up winning, fi-0
on a pair of field goals by Tom Tessiatore
'Sentinelphoto)

engi-

...

down
20”

Kent^an^terret^enanfailS|n,to

I

2

T

In First
'

,

n

99

V1a

Game L00"e'

II,

Home

awe-

Sh p.lcd up an

'

‘"ter<*pled

190

by

'

.

Jail

68
156
18

5
1

.

Central Christian

Holland Christianopens its
season Tuesday at home
against Wyoming Rogers West
Ottawa opens Thursday against
ALLEGAN — Two prisoners Forest Hills
held on assorted charges beat

88

3

190 yards rushing Friday Fumb,“ los( ........
night in downing Valley Coast plinU
...... ,

and Jim Harper 36th
West Ottawa was third and
Christian sixth in the reserve
meet, which was also won by

Sentinel photo)

Officer Foils

R

Yards passing ...... 44
Total
.... 234
Passes attempted .... 7
Passes completed

some

Break

up a deputy during a

county

I jail break attempt shortly

be-

dr

„
River-

Park

fl

i

6-124 fore midnight but

were

forced

'

1

derSchol

7
louenoowns
Ti-

.

^

..

•

Baum

L™

Dutch

Little

.

Conference rival Muskegon
back into fheir cell by another
Heights. 26-13 in the opening
Holland High
game for both teams in
Veenhoven, Fris. Was- officer
view
senaar. Bobeldyk. Weeber. Van...
..
Th(,y are
Lot' Dlllon Jr
The hard-hittingDutch of Tackles: Essenburg. Venhui- 19' an(l Lavcrne Gary. 18. both
j-oaoh Day,. Kornpker weren't zcn
Ukk
'of Allegan, who called to the
ad:laf
berg. Swierenga,VanUnle"
turnkey. Ron Hirschburger. 21.

'“e’

Sf

„

_

^

•

at

Holland

Whip
»»

Post --Zeeland
Cliix
---- -

Panthers
^

MH

....... 12

yards

Win

3* d; Doug Vai ier Wege, 35th,

title

H

Yards rushing ....

Tilt

27th; Phil Glupker, 30th; Paul
Martinez. 32nd; Greg Uarman,

posted a 26-13 win over the Valley Coast Conference to establish themselves as a strong
contender for VCC honyrs.
•

Keith Abel and a 15-yard roughing the kicker penalty led a

lost the ball on the second miscue after Frens fell on the first

in
In-

„

Win, 55

27

to

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS— Holland Highs reserve football
team romped to a 55-27 victory
over Muskegon Heights' Little
Tigers here Friday.

Tom

Carey’s Little
nmi dgmiy msi wuawa s kk)i- ..
'L,
nr.si-naii
XI
.and asked him if they could Coach
koii
n —
----- . ville Broncos 32-0 before a fumbles and mints Walters'
ii-n
__
.L . .1
Stroop, Callahan.Neff.
Dutch fell behind 13-0 the first
ball learn defeated Parehment, ' lllr Bronc* „12.'0 before a ; fumbles and punts Wallers'
Holland
simply
outhil the
n»Tn
'
k
i make a phone call The pair
Following an exchange
home crowd Frida1
*™m' seaSon
1Towd opener
Fnday m«bl mpul the Chix knocking al the [gees. Kempker and line coach
nr^“rnge' W c h' then allackcd Hirschburgerand two times the Heights gained
punts, Viking punter Jim Ogan 20-I2.
2: Pirday
hrdd>' mghl
night before
before 98I
98 1
possession of the ball, bul rekicked only to the Hope 41 lsP€c,a,or-s
Ottawa ,hWr, scas0"
Ma*s0" oponcr
.. .......... ‘ w^t
- ..............
dMr or
™ COOP- Ray BackS were liberal
MM rd Roeers Dick
locked
crsvilles 19-yard line Four their nraise for the n.iteh Thev
' .lllara' KoRcrs- Dlck- ' iiirce.kk,.rrt«. .......... bounded to go ahead, 27-20 at
halftime
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for no gam.
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ahon on Their own " after sW earned „ to yards ,n nine crs. "Del s w.n the first one Craig Schrotenboer faked lo the for crisp blocking, the defense
with
ihree iir.sl
fir.s! downs
downs be- f(,r Dave (De Jonge). De "“-o'Jonge riRbt side of the ----line ---------and scored tv»i
for rAvcucm
excellent pui.sun
pursuit anu
and me
the oiofback Walt Reed picked up a plays Wl
^ Huee
rnlinni.i, kin/,
_______
U'tll miK« th<> oaenn Fuwqiico on 'A mll-rtutnattprn nvair loft ___ __
.
first down on a double reverse fore ^Imqui.shing possession
miss the season because of on a roll-outpattern over left fensive backs ffor driving hard

_mon
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«r

“Teed

'

to
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RmTchat

n __
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atZgan Commo

’ K,ek,mveid'cheek hone

Following a scoreless third

period. Holland broke loase for
nity Hospital
five last -quarter touchdowns to
l cChief Deputy Rudy Whitney sew up the contest
Frens lost 16 vards attempting
an(l an mcompleted mjunes sustained in an auto ac- end from the four-yard line through the holes created by
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